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Our Saturday Special

^F Calumet Bakmg Powder l™
With Each Purchase of Blue La|jel FlOUT

tod
i

BLUE

LABEL

FLOURl
EVERY SACK!

^uAMrheim

Beginning Saturday, September 23d, we will, for a short time,

give away, absolutely FREE of charge with each purchase of
BLUE LABEL FLOUR, a can of CALUMET, containing enough
powder to make 100 Calumet biscuits, as per a special receipt by
a noted Teacher and Demonstrator of Domestic Science and

Economy, which receipt accompanies the gift.

NUMBER OF CANS LIMITED
First Come — First Served..

BMY H. FEl COMPANY

Chaney Prior Clark.

Chancey l*. Clark was born in
Orange township, Genesee Co., N. Y.,
August 13, 1832, and died September
15, 1911. He was the eldest son of
Orman and Amanda Clark, pioneer
resident ot Lyndon township. When
four years old he, with his father,
mother a brother and sister, came to
Michigan traveling with oxen. For a
few months they stayed with rela-
tives near Johnson’s Lake, .Dexter
township, while the father construe t-

ed a log cabin on the farm now own-
ed by Dick Clark, and on December
1st of the same year they moved to
their new home. This cabin was
made with a fire place, a stick chim-
ney and with the earth as the floor.
A blanket was used in place of

I door.

Often as a child Mr. Clark heard
I the howling of the wolf and saw the
herds of deer bounding along over
the hills and many a time his mother
fed the Indians as they came to their

I door.

On November 26, 1868, he was
I united in marriage with Ellen J.
Tichenor, to whom were born four

I children, two of whom survive, W
T. Clark of River Rouge, and Mrs.
Elvira Visel of Chelsea; one brother,

Dick, of Lyndon, one sister, Mrs
j Elvira Howell, of Eaton Rapids.

In the spring after their marriage

I he and his wife moved to the home
I where he has since lived.

Mr. Clark was ever a man of pro-
gress, seeing in the new introductions

something for the benefit of his fel-
j low men. He was the first farmer to
j introduce the culture of beans and
j rye into this section of the country.

The funeral was held Sunday, Sep-
Itember 17, 1911, at his late residence,
Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating. A
large number of relatives, friends
and neighbors gathered to pay him
their last respects. The interment
was at Oak Grove cemetery in Chel-

sea.

Wu Not Guilty. Thu Strike is Settled.

The trial of Jacob Heydlauff of At one minute before 12 o’clock
Waterloo township, charged with the Wednesday night the strike of the
malicious destruction of a number of J Detroit Up! ted Railway employes was
drain tile, was held in Justice Rus- settled by arbitration. At 1 o’clock
sell’s court of Jackson Monday. A this morning the cars began running
verdict of not guilty was returned by I on all the Detroit city lines on regular

the jury after being out but a short schedules. The employes accepted atimg I new wage rate schedule ot 23 cents an

The evidence had against the re- hour for the first six months, 27i cents
spondent was purely circumstantial, for the next year and 29* cents there-
No one was seen to have broken the J after. The rate was within a half
ti)e. It was the theory of Highway cent of that originally demanded.
Commissioner Mclntee and others When Judge Phelan, representing
that the person who did it was op- the street car employes submitted the
posed to a sluice being put In across a J final offer of the company to the men,
highway where these tile had been assembled in a convention hall, it was
unloaded for use. Some fifteen years greeted with deafening cheers. The
ago there was a sluice at the place resulting vote was almost unanimous,

in question. On one side of the road It was also agreed that the men would
was property owned by Mr. Heyd- be pleased with the proposal of the
lauff, and on the other side land company’s thirteen hours a day instead
owned by Andrew Relthmiller. Mr. of twelve and one-half. Thisarrange-
Heydlauff did not want the sluice put ment is to be in effect for the next
in, as it would run water over on his 120 days and will be resumed the re-
place, and it would have made it nec- after if agreeable to all concerned,
essary for him to have dug a ditch to Before the agreement could be for-
give It an outlet Mr. Relthmiller mally completed it was necessary to
would benefit by having it in. appoint a third arbitrator. Judge
The > prosecution introduced evi-J William P. Cotfnolly was chosen by

dence that Mr. Heydlauff had said Judge Phelan, arbitrator for the em-
previous to the time the tile were ployes and by Attorney George F.
broken that he did not want the Monaghan*, the company’s represen-
sluice put in, and that if the tile were I tatlve.

put In they would not stay there Thp mayor’s office in the city hall
long. It was on a Saturday night was packed almost to suffocation when
that someone broke the tile. The Judge Phelan announced the ending
prosecution showed by Flody Reith- of the strike. Scores of street car
miller, son of Andrew Relthmiller, men immediately began a noisy dem-
that at 6:30 on the night in question onstration for the men who carried
they were not broken, and also show- 1 them through to victory,
ed by Albert MoeckeJ that on the I Less than fifteen minutes after the
night in question Jacob Heydlauff agreement was signed, conductors and

called at his house and had some talk motormen were hustling to the barns
then about his objection to the sluice to start the cars on the regular early

being put it To go from his house 1 morning schedule,
to Mr. Moeckel’s by the road he Not a cent’s worth of damage by
would have to pass by where these I strikers has been reported and not a
tile were, but the nearest way would (street car employe was arrested,

be to cut across lots, as he was ac- 1

customed to doing. Mr. Heydlauff J Prowler Busy,

testified that he did go across lots and | since Miss Olga Ponto, of Ann
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WE WANT YOU TO SAY :

“I feel a personal interest in tne bank where I do business "
We are glad to note that many of our depositors feel as if they

1? a°rt °f the same way.have
' VVnketL^Xdhop/that all our cummer, will feel the samewa^

Realizing as we do that the interests of the bank and its customers
are mutual, we want you to feel like saying:

"THIS IS MY BANK.
or re*
newYou are always welcome here, whether you “me to paynO ̂

w^ys to^ease^ur^ustomers6 and1 facnitateCthe work^o? the bank in

8erVCoiehien and'learn how we are able and willing to help you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. P^ER MERKEL,^Vioe Pres
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G- SCHAIBLE, Cashier. ̂

Jurors for October Term.

The jurors for the October term
which will begin October 3d, was
drawn last Friday at the county clerk’s
office. The following were drawn:
Ann Arbor City-First ward, Bert

t

was not near the tile that night. | Arbor, a telephone operator, notified
While Mr. Heydlauff was at Moeckel’s | the police last Saturday morning for
house Jacob Siegrist stopped there the flrat time that a prowler had at-

with a horse and buggy, and Mr. | tempted to get into her room last
Heydlauff rode home with him. (Thursday night, others who have
It developed that Mr. Heydlauff | been subject to annoyance during the

ard i5ert wa8 not the only one who would 1)6 1 past week have also told their
fw T fltaebler- damaged by the sluice being put in. troubles to the policeman, embolden-

" “•»« cc.r-.d „ I “.'S ," ™”, „l,„d
the matter had been In Jackson prior | Upon the part of the prowler are
to the breaking of the tile and got Mrs. Knight, who has reported that
legal advice as to whether the sluice three times within the past week a
could be put in, and were told that | man has attempted to enter her
there was grave doubt that it could ( house at 3 o’clock in the morning,
be done legally if there had been no but that she has each time frighten-
sluce there for the past fifteen years. ed him away by screaming. Another
But the sluice has since been put woman who refused to give her name

in. Highway Commissioner Mclntee reported that she was awakened in
nas been advised that he had a right ( her porch bed by the fumes of chloro-
to put it in, but as there is dispute form, and found someone outside the
about it, there is likely to be a law porch screeh prodding around with a
suit started. J long stick to the end of which was at-

tached a rag saturated with chloro-
Frederick Gross. | form.

For Genuine Grocery Satisfatn

Good Things

To Eat
and

Right Prices

THIS IS THE PLACE
\ r ' ^ t * ’ • * t ' t. . ‘ \ * fi'. ’ ' ‘ ' niL’ 7 *

Your

Drug Store

Wants
Are Nicely Attended to Here Also

We Have All the Good New Things at

FREEMAN’S
m

KATHRYN HOOKER
FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
NO FORMAL. OPENING

UP-STAIRS OVER FENN’S STORE.

Gottlieb Gross; sixth ward, James B.
Palmer; seventh ward, C. H. Heck.
Ann Arbor Town— Philip Stimson.

Augusta— F. J. Hammond.
Bridgewater-George Schmidt.
Dexter— Thomas Leonard.

Freedom— David Schneider.

Lima— Otto D. Luick.
Lodi -Henry Forchee.
Lyndon— Matthew Hankerd.-
Manchester— Henry Herman.
Northfield— Edward O’Niel.
Pittsfield— George E. Smith.
Salem— Stephen C. Wheeler.
Saline— Herman Helninger.
Scio— Adam Braun.
Sharon — John Kotts.

Superior— Frank Galpin.

Sylvan— Earl Lowry.
Webster— John Wheeler,

Divine.
York— Fred Camburn.

WE
Buggies, Haruesses, Cream Separators,

McCormick Twine, Carey Roofing and
Paint, McCormick Harrows, Ontario
Grain Drills, Flour and Feed.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER
m

Frederick Gross, a prominent far- The man who attempted to gainqc-
mer of Freedom township, and a man j cess to Miss Ponto’s room was scared
weHdcnown in this county where he away by the barking of a neighbor’s

Stephen | bad resided for about 67 years, died dog. A ladder had been placed at
last week Wednesday night at his her window, and there was a bottle of
home, after a long illness of heart di- chloroform found on the ground

- - wen fo,:

Ypsilantl .Town— Prank Wlard. I “ ^
I under the window in the morning.

Will Change Location.

Ranges, Base Burners

and Heating Stoves™ STo stoves from $1.25 up to $65.00.

See our line and be convinced. _F“rna^ °f f ‘ ̂  wlL wd
first-class workmanlike manner

Steam.

IN FURNITURE we carry the dandy line. Everything — ^

mm
RUILDERS’ HARDWARE OF^ALL KINDS.—

Cream Separator^the best on the market.

Crockery,
Aluminum Ware and Nickel Ware

WAli
YOU

u ucu wu ..u, ™ --- ----- ---- ------- . s. A. Mapes will move his under-
He was born In Germany, March 8, | ^ing rooms from his present loca-

Faulkner-Back Wedding. 1 1841, and came to this county with on we8t Middle street to his new
The marriage of Miss Grace Faulk- his parents when he was only three quarter9 at hls residence property on

ner of Sylvan, and Mr. Rudolph years old, residing here ever since. eagt Middle 8treet. Mr. Mapes has
I Beck of Jackson took place at the For several years Mr. Gross held the rebuilt the barn that was on hls lot
I mrsonafTt* of the German Lutheran offices of treasurer and justice of the and convertea it into one suited to
church in Jackson, Monday, Septem- peace of his township, discharging hte needs.
her 18 1911 Rev. Spiegel officiating, his duties faithfully and well. He The building has been raised, a ce-
The couple were attended by Miss was a member of Thomas church and ment floor put down and the entire

Rose Beck sister of the groom, and for years one of its deacons, folding fir8tstory ^ been sheeted and ceiled

Mr Alfred Faulkner, brother of the that office at the time of his death. stccl, which has been paintedkjV He is survived by three daughters and presents a very neat ap-
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. and seven sons, Mrs. O. C. Wheeler pearance

riara Faulkner of Sylvan, and well and Fred Gross of Saline; Mrs. Jacob The ttr8t floor wui be used as a
known to many of the residents of Utlerle, of Lima; Miss Pauline Gross, Lale8room> and the second floor will
Lm*. r.Ammnnltv The groom is em- and Emanuel and Harry, of Ann used as a storeroom. He has also
1 rvedT brakemln on on“ ot the Arbor; and Samuel, Albert and Elmer bullt juat we8t of hi8 new office a
fast passenger trains of the Mlchl- at home. _ (garage which is constructed of

^^e^ongratulatlons of their many Mly Day.
[friends are extended to, the young Rally Day will be observed Sunday Bat« of Tuition,
couple. They will spend the next at St. Paul’s church. It will be a County School Commissioner Evan

I two weeks on a trip in the east, combined preaching and Sunday jaggery ba8 mailed notices to the di-
They will make their home in De-| school service with special music by ( rectort Qf the various school districts,

trolt _ . the choir, addresses by the pastor, Laih^theiy attention to the necessity
i . (t rimfnrtiuni assistant superintendent and a | f0r informing superintendertts of theBucnsru ^ I teacher, recitations by some of the I nr,mber of eighth grade pupils in-

The fifth annual Eucharistic Con’ L0Qnger members of the school and a to attend the high school
ferenee for the prlert* violin solo. . . thU fall.

He also calls the attention to the
fact that it is up to the district to
pay the tuition of each pupil-up to
120 a year, provided proper applica-

tion is made. The tuF L " "

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU'

_ /

IL

We’re very busy at times hot
just come right in and tell us
what you want and we’ll see
that you get the best the mar-
ket affords. We know that our
success depends on our being
able to supply the people with
“what they want when they
want it.”

Phone 50.

FRED KUMBR

ferenee for the priests of the diocese ^ ; , ,

of Detroit was held In the Church of After gunday school is dismissed, a
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart <>« communion gervlce will be held.
this place, on Toeuday and was well - — — *«T-
attended by both visiting clergymen Haa M

papers were
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HI odCTORiNG OF PLANTS.

Loadoo the beet iMUtn-
^Cfon for the teetruetfcm of “doc tom of
3|iant«- yht exist* anywhere. Far
yearn botany suffered from a too

treatment, _ not belcs
la - < touch with • the

Hectical needs of man. bat the
Mors of the Ismdaa institution.
<tps well as thcae of a similar

rhere, bid fair
to the world la

Me Institution referred to is ' the
ffafsnlnl department of the Imperial
JtfcBage of Science In South Kensing-
Wm, where regetable physiologi and
pathology are studied In the most ap-
proved stylo. This department ‘ is

a new race of “plant doctors”
who will be as well ac-

^Misted with plant disease as with
Phe 4»hir**‘t*r and constitution of

to ba of
i tmperaL

The tendency now is more and more
Pd study advanced science from the
petal of view of its application to in-
Pastry. There is a great demand for
— — men who are able to deal with

diseases and plant sanitation.
de«M»"d Is largely in connection
big tropical and colonial tndus-

aa rubber, sugar, tobacco,
and cotton growing. It

Should be borne In mind, when con-
sidering the scope of the Loudon ln-
smution, that the sole value of a very

area of the British colonial pos-
depends entirely on the value

«f their vegetable products and that
femions are lost every year through
feraventable causes. Thera Is ample
Scope for such work in every country,
there Is constant trouble with crops
hy reason of diseases, many of which
sra at present only Imperfectly under-
stood. The words “plant physiology,"
SO concerned with the new training,
simply mean the plants are re-
garded a* “going concerns"

BEST OPENl DAY

THE PRESENCE OF PRESIDENT
TAFT ATTRACTS GREAT

..... THRONGS. ,

| Lest Mustache While He Slept.
. Dr. Charles Auer of Xyack was a
eery angry man when he arrived home: — his black mustache, of which
Im was proud, says a dispatch to the
Mew York Herali Bis loss was dis-
covered when he awoke about six
o’clock at the camp conducted every
year by the boys of Grace Episcopal
church. That Is, part of his loss was
discovered; this was that some of the
hoys had cut off one-half of his mus-
tache In the night.

Dr. Auer is employed at the Tar-
rytowu hospital He visited the camp
ertth the Rev. EL L. Reed, curate of

church, and laughingly told the
of efforts to persuade him to

cut off his adornment
Some of the boys after midnight

crept Into the physician’s bunk, and
armed with scissors, did the dark deed
While the physician slumbered.
When Dr. Auer discovered what

had happened he obtained a rowboat
and weal to Ha verstr aw, a half mile
above the camp, where be sought a
barber and had the Job completed.

30JOOO PEOPLE PASSED THROUGH
THE TURNSTILES ON MONDAY.

The Program This Year is Declared
To Be the Most Elaborate

Ever Prepared for the/ State Fair.

In all the history of Michigan state
fairs there was never such an open-
ing day. Monday morning, aynost be-
fore the corps of workers, wearied
from their eleventh-hour exertions,
were awake and on duty, the crowds
commenced to stream through the
turnstiles. It has generally taken a
day or so for the state fair to gather
momentum. Because of the presi-
dent’s visit, and the extraordinary ef-
forts of the management to have
everything in readiness at the out-
set, it was a finished exposition that
met the eyes of the first rush of spec-
tators.

gheriff Gaston made extensive ar-
rangements for policing the fair
grounds during Taft’s visit.
Prom every part of the lower pen-

insula thousands of patrons came by
steam and electric. The D. U. R.
started its special interurban service,
running cars directly to the fair
grounds from nearby towns and cit-
ies. Many of the patrons were those
who attend as a rule for a single
day, living near enough Detroit so
that they can come and go without
spending a night in Detroit. These
patrons usually select some day after
the fair has got well under way, but
they came early, drawn by the big
opening attraction, William Howard
Taft, and to Judge from the business
done by hotels and rooming houses,
will stay to take in the fair proper
more leisurely.
The program this year is declared

to be the most elaborate ever pre-
pared for the state fair. It includes
the grand circuit races, automobile
races, -in which world-famous drivers
will figure, and a nightly pyrotechni-
cal spectacle called “Pioneer Days
and the Attack on Fort Detroit” The
night horse show will b^ one of the
regular evening features. \

hcrum kws n MH

FIRE PREVENTERS? TRIP.

No Comma There.
DO slight a mistake as the

of a comma brought sharp
dNooppofntment to a German in a
Cleveland restaurant the other day.
*T|m Hennan had come to Clevelandby of Paris, and while In France
lie had become accustomed to eating
horseflesh. So, when he took up the
mtefitt hard at a Superior avenue res-
taurant, read the item —

“ftit roast — Horseradish Sauce,” he
Hiodght be recognized a favorite dish.
He told the waiter, in a voice heard
by everybody in the vicinity; “Bring
me once some off dot pot roast-horse,
xnit de radish sauce."

Net New to Him.
"I met Andrew Lang in London,”

•aid a literary agent of Chicago. ”1
met him at a luncheon at the Che-
shire Cheese. He was very hard on
modern authors.
"I spoke to Lang of Winston

Churchill, Marie Corelli, George
Hoort, Hall Caine and other famous
MvellaU. but he just pished and

Members of the State Fire Preven-
tion Assn. Will Visit Every City.

State Fire Marshal Palmer and his
assistant, H. A. Wolf, with 33 mem-
bers of the State Fire Prevention
association, are inspecting the prop-
erty shown on the fire map of Flint
The inspection is the first one of a
general nature undertaken since the
fire marshal’s office was created and
the association formed. Every city
will be visited.
Assistant Fire Marshal Wolf gave

out his report to Marshal Palmer of
work done during the month of Aug-
ust. According to his report 152
buildings of different descriptions
were examined in different cities and
136 of these were ordered torn down
or repaired. Thirty places that han-
dle gasoline were ordered to comply
with the law. Thirty alleys in differ-
ent cities were also cleaned up by
order of the marshal.
An alleged incendiary Are was in-

vestigated at Sault Ste. Marie, and
as a result of evidence obtained a
man is now held on a $40,000 bond.
Another incendiary Are at Manistee
was investigated and the deputy fire
marshals of the state arc now also
trying to accomplish the arrest of a
man.
The press of the state is lauded

for the publicity given the work.
A total of 2,621 miles were cov-

ered at an expense of $103.13 during
the month of August, according to
the report.

JL

“At last I got so angry that I gave
a sarcastic laugh and said to him:
“•'But perhaps. Mr. Lang, you

haven’t read any of our modern fie-
tkmr
“•Oh, yes,’ said he; T read It all,

4ft years ago. In Dumas.’ "

Had Paid for Them.
"please wrap up all my purchases,"

the grouchy customer.
“Why, I’ve done so,” replied the fro-

"Beg pardon, but you haven’t" re-
torted the grouchy customer.
•,'*$f^tat have I left undone up?"
“ThAt thumb of yours you weighed

with the butter, also the one you
weighed with the fheat. Wr*p them
op/’ — Mack’s National Monthly.

Approved.
~ Philip was a coaceited youth. One
•vantag be called upon some friends
•ad picket up the new Webster’s Un-

ctionary which lay on the

yro think of it, PblUp?"
ast "Wan," waa the reply*

lit seems to he

Gov. Osborn Wires Regrets.
Milton McRae, president of the De-

troit Board of Commerce, received
this telegram Monday morning from
Gov. Osborn;
“Permit me to join you In honoring

President Wm. H. Taft, u-ho is your
friend, my friend and the' friend of all
Michigan. His career, courage and
character are an inspiration. .1 cannot
commend too highly the splendid, loyal
and patriotic co-operation of the De-
troit Board of Commerce and citizens
In their highly efficient and hospitable
welcome to the president of the United
States. I sincerely regret that I am
unable to accept your gracious Invita-
tion to attend your Important function
In person."

School Fire Drills Every Month.
Insurance Commissioner C. A.

Palmer orders school teachers to
have one fire drill each month, and
to keep all doors and exits unlocked
during school hours.
Under the provisions of the new

law any school officer who neglects
to comply with any of the rekuire-
ments shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and ppon conviction
shall be fined not to exceed $100, and
In default of the payment shall be
imprisoned not to exceed 30 days.

The Grand Traverse soldiers and
sailors’ reunion goes to Manistee nextyear. ,

William H. Marleton. of Pbft-
Huron, has been placed under ar-
rest following the death of his seven-
weeks-old son. It is alleged that be-
cause the child cried too much, he
placed a pillow over.it and its death
resulted from suffocation.
Judge Smith sentenced Harry Bush-

nell, who was recently tried la the
circuit court in Pontiac, of having
shot at William Tate*, of Detroit, at
Cass lake last summer, and convicted
of assault with intent to do great
bodily harm, to serve from five to
tft years In Jackson prison. He made

k as to the length
term. .*•'

__ ___ — — -Tr <4^--^

Lulber Howell, postmaster at Oak-
ley, paid a $10 fine for fishing with
worms.
Edward Auge, 18, of Calumet, was

killed by the accidental discharge of
a shotgun, while on a bunting trip.
The Pere Marquette" telegraphers

at Grand Rapids have won their fight
for a nine-hour dav schedule and a
slight increase in wages.

Seventy-one Chinese students are
to be sent to the United States to
be educated this year. Of this num-
ber 18 will attend the U. of M.

Burglars broke into three Traverse
City stores and made a getaway in
the speed launch Hornet, which was
found in Middle bay with tanks
empty.

Gov. Osborn has appointed O. E.
Reeves of Jackson on the industrial
insurance commission to succeed
Richard L. Drake, who becomes sec-
retary.

While handling steel rafters at the
new power dam in Allegan. William
Wagner, 30, was electrocuted by bring-
ing a rafter in contact with a high
tension wire near at hand.
Owkners of Lawton vineyards who

have waited for raise in price find
that the crop has been damaged by
the recent rains, and it is expected
that prices will raise.

John M. Memamv of Grand Rapids
has been appointed inspector of boil-
ers in locomotive boiler district So.
14, located at Detroit, under the in-
terstate commerce commission.
The committee of the imperial

council of the Mystic Shrine of the
United States was in Petoskey to
look over proposed sites for the na-
tional convention city.
The “fly less city" campaigners

closed In Grand Rapids with 32.420,-
000,000 flies killed during the 14 days,
says one estimator. The campaign
will be renewed in the spring.

Mayor Bennett has announced that
if he can prevent the moving pictures
for which Beulah Binford has posed,
they will not be alios* ed at any of
the picture houses in Lansing.
Russel Moore, chairman of the

Michigan State Fire Prevention As
sociation. asserts that the moving
picture theaters in Flint are flretraps.
Dynamite was also found in two hard-
ware stores.
City Engineer Roberts belittles the

Saginaw waterworks inspection made
by Smith, Hinchman A Grylls, of De-
troit, as amateur, and the water
board asks for the firm to make a new
inspection.

John McAuliffe will be tried before
Judge Richard C. Flannigan at Mar-
quette at the September term, on the
accusation thaf he entered the saloon
of James Gaffney in Xegaunee and
shot him dead.
The returns of the referendum vote

on the question of whether to con-
tinue the strike of 1,000 garment
workers in Cleveland showed the
vote approximately was 10 to 1 for
a continuance.

Postal savings hanks have been or-
dered to begin business Oct. 13 at
Hermansville, Norway, Bessemer,
Kearsarge, St. Charles, Gaylord. Mun-
ising, Michigaznme, Iron River, On-
tonagon. Sebewaing.
7 James Wilson, secretary of agricul-
ture, was strongly condemned by the
members of the M. E. conference at
Kalamazoo for accepting an invita-
tion to preside over the coming con-
vention of the brewers.

The fall meeting of the Saginaw
Presbytery came to a close with an
address by Rev. E. H. Pence, of the
Fort Street Presbyterian church. De-
troit. Rev. J. Ambrose Dunkle, of
Saginaw, was elected moderator.

Bishop Quayle, of Oklahoma, and
President Dickie, of Albion college,
addressed the Michigan Methodist
conference at Kalamazoo. A resolu-
tion to have the conference held in
the spring was voted down.

E. L. Ewing, traffic manager of the
Grand Rapids Lumbermen's associa-
tion on behalf of a national organiza-
tion, has petitioned the interstate
commerce commission to investigate
the weighing of cars by railroads.
Because 15 of the 1,000 men em-

ployed at the No. 10 colliery of the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. at
Coaldale, Pa., refused to wear union
buttons on tbeir caps while at work,
all of the other men went on strike.

Circuit Judge Emerick fined the
Detroit & Mackinac Railway Co. and
the Lobdell & Churchill Co., of Ona-
way, $100 for contempt of court.
They violated an injunction by re-
moving rails on a logging switch to
Millersburg.

Bishop Schrembs, Mends/ recelv.
ed from Rome a papal bull announc
ing officially his appointment as bish-
op of the diocese of Toledo, imme-
diately on receipt of the announce-
ment, the bishop decided on Oct.
as the date for his installation, and
fixed St. Francis De Sales church, To-
ledo, as the place for the ceremony.
Bishop Henry Joseph Richter, of the
diocese of western Michigan, whose
aide. Father Schrembs has been as
auxiliary bishop, will preach the in-
stallation sermon.
'Postal savings hanks have been
ordered established in 'the following
third-class postofflees in Michigan, to
begin Oct. 14: Blissfield, Newberry.
Vulcan. River Rouge, Manton, Gray-
ling, Corunna, Elsie, FYeeland, Ma*
son, Flushing, Morenci, Elk Rapids,
Ovid, Rochester, Hubbell.

^ Signor Giuseppe Bartolotta, tenor;
J. Anton Dailey, pianist; Miss Don-
otta Le Sems, soprano, a pupil of
Signor Bartolotta. all of Detroit, will
give a concert Sept. 24 in the In-
dustrial school for boys at Lansing.

At last Owosso Is to have the de-
pot question settled tor all time, so
far as the state railroad commission
is concerned. Orders have been is-
sued that the Grand Trank, Ann Ar
bor and Michigan Central raHroadc
shall erect a depot Tkls will mean
three depots instead of the swell
union depot that has
in the minds oi the
Owosso the past year.

TAFT VISITS DETROIT,

OPENS STATE FAIR

WILEY UPHELD

THE PRESIDENTS APPEARANCE AT STATE FAIR
GROUNDS BROUGHT MANY THOUSANDS

TO DETROIT.

SPECIAL TRAIN ARRIVES ON TIME AND HE HAS
BUSY DAY.

After Breakfast the Presidential Party Made a Side Trip

to Pontiac, Arriving at the Fan
Grounds at Noon.

Purs Food Expert Will Not Bo Asksd

te Quit Plice.

The resignation of Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemis-
try in the department of agriculture
and probably the best known pure
food expert In -the government ser-
vice, will not be asked for by Presi-
dent Taft, despite recommendations
that It be requested, made by the
personnel board of the department
and indorsed by Atty. Gen. Wicker-
sham.
The "condign punishment” for Dr.

Wiley, whlcfc Mr. Wickdrsham holds
to be necessary will not be meted out
by the chief executive. The presi-
dent’s opinion, carrying no word of
criticism for Dr. Wiley, but many
words of praise, was made public.
There is no indication in it that the
president feels that he “turned down"
Mr. Wickersham by not accepting his
recommendations. He explains that
the attorney general’s findings In the
case were made with less complete
data than was before him when he
took it up. The president admits
that there is trouble in the depart-
ment of agriculture.

GREAT TRUTH IN EPil

Pew Werrfa of the Late Edwin A.
bsy Contain a Whole Sermon ̂

to Misers.

President William Howard Taft
arrived in Detroit at 6:55 a. m. Mon-

day. For nine and one-half hours
be was as busy a man as during any
of the days on his great 15,000-mile

“swing around the circle." In that

time Detroiters and the visitors had

several excellent opportunities of

seeing him — when he left the train;
and went to breakfast, when he rode
out Woodward avenue on his way to
Pontiac; when he returned and
spoke at the state fair grounds; when
he went from the fair grounds to the
Wayne Gardens; when be visited the
revenue men at Hotel Cadillac, and
when be returned to his train.

After the special train of six cars
bad polled into the station, the presi-
dential party took until 7:15 o'clock
to prepare for its entrance to the
city. Meanwhile the Board of Com-
merce committee on arrangements,
composed of Federick Holt, chair-
man; Milton A. McRae, president of
the board; Fred M. Alger, Walter A.
Russel, Mayor William B. Thompson,
and Secretary Lucius E. Wilson, wel-
comed the party. Seven automobiles
carried the guests and the committee
to the Detroit club, passing up Third
avenue to Fort street and east on
Fbrt street to Cass avenue.
President Milton A. McRae had

been selected by the Board of Com-
merce committee as the man who
would ride with President Taft and
act as official host and guide
during the day. In the automobile
with these two were Maj. A. W. Butt
and Charles D. Hlllis, the president’s
secretary; James Sloan, Jr., the one
secret service man who will never be
separated from Mr. Taft on the long
Journey, waa on the front seat. In
the second machine were Dr. Thomas
L. Rhodes, the president’s physician;
R. L. Jarvis and Joseph Murphy, of
the secret service, and Wendell W.
Mlschler, the president's stenogra-pher. ’

All the members of the presiden-
tial party and 50 newspaper men
from Defroit and other points in the
state, were the guests of Milton A.
McRae at breakfast at the Detroit
club.

During and after breakfast, Presi
dent Taft met the newspaper men
Informally and was interviewed by
them or turned interviewer himself.
At 6:45 o’clock the police cleared the
street and the party boarded two D.
U. R. cars for the trip to Pontiac.
Pontiac was reached at 10 o’clock.

Automobiles were in waiting and the
party were given a short ride about
the city before the president gave
his address. At 11 o'clock the cars
left Pontiac for the state fair
grounds, which was reached 40 min-
utes later. A batallion of the First
regiment, M. N. G., formed a double
line from the Woodward avenue en-
trance of the fair grounds to the
grove, and the president rode be-
tween these ranks to the band stand,
where he delivered his address of the
day and formally opened the fair.

Five thousand people were able to
obtain seats in the grove. The others
had to stand.
At the conclusion of the address

the members of the reception com-
mittee of 100 of the Board of Com-
merce were introduced to the execu-
tive by Major A. W. Butt.

i And then came the real parade of
the day, the opportunity for almost
unlimited thousands at least to get a
good look at Mr. Taft, for the entire
party rode In automobiles from the
fair grounds, down Woodward ave-
nue to Jefferson and west to the
Wayne Gardens. About 50 machines
were in line. The president’s car
and those following were filled as on
the morning ride to the Detroit club.
Then came the committee of 100,
newspaper men and others.
As the president's car left the fair

grounds. It was surrounded by De-
troit police department automobiles
and motorcycle policemen, the latter
in tbeir blue uniforms. On the down-
town streets a largely increased traffic
squad was required to keep the
streets clear, orders having been is-
sued that nobody was .to be allowed
to get off the enrb on the pavement.
At Grand Circus park the procession
was met by a battalion of mounted
police, who led the way to the

Wayne Gardens, where luncheon was
served. The president entered the
dining hall after the committee and
guests had been placed at their re-
spective seats. President Milton A
McRae introduced the president to
the 1,400 guests, among whom
were the following specially invited
notables: United States Senators
William Alden Smith and Charles E.
Townsend; Congressman Frank E-
Doremus. Detroit; W. W. Wedemeyer,
Ann Arbor; Samuel W. Smith, Pon-
tiac; J. M. C. Smith, Charlotte; Ed-
ward L. Hamilton, Niles; Edward S.
Sweet, Grand Rapids; Henry Mc-
Morrsn, Port Huron; James C. Mc-
Laughlin. Muskegon, and George A.
Loud, Au Sable.
Of the Pontiac reception commit-

tee, Harry Coleman and Samuel W.
Smith
R. E. Cabell. United States com-

missioner of internal revenue of
Washington.
• Reciprocity advocates from Wind-
sor; Dr. James Sampson, Charles
Montreuil. C. R. Barker. Major J.
W. Hanna, H. A. Conant and George
Mair.
Another chance to see the president

was given when he left the luncheon
for a short ride through the heart of
the city, arriving at the Hotel Cadil-
lac about 3:40. Here the president
delivered a ten-minute address to
the convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Interna] Revenue Officers
During the procession from the

Wayne to the Cadillac hotel and to
the Michigan Central depot the presi-
dent bad as an escort of honor nine
companies of federal troops, now sta-
tioned at Fort Wayne, and the local
Boy Scouts of America, led by the
Twenty-sixth Infantry band, which,
with Harold Jarvis, furnished the
music during the luncheon Four po-
lice autos preceded the president’s
car st the bead of the band.
Tbs president's train left Michi-

gan Central depot for Saginaw at
4:45.

THE MARKETS y

LIVE STOCK.
DETROIT— Cattle— Market ateady at

U»t week’s prices; best steers and heif-
ers. $5.75€>6- steers and heifers, 1,000
to l.SOO, $4.75@5.50; steers and hetfera
800 to 1.000. $4.6005: Brass steers and

"The late Edwin A. Abbey tLi
American painter who lived in’ l?
don, was only comfortably off
as be might have been rich.” '

The speaker, a Chicago art deals*
had dipt returned from Europe. S'continued: ^

"I dined one evening with Abbey*
his house in Chelsea, and after dlnnMl
we walked In the blue twilight on thT
Chelsea embankment 1111

"As we passed Old Swan Houie sm
Clock House, and the other iUneA
residences that front the river In.
preached Abbey for hia extravagance

" ’Why,’ I said, pointing toward CloS
House, 'If you had saved your mon«?
you might be living in a palace m
that today/

"But Abbey, with a laugh, rather
got the better of me. He rattled off
this epigram— «nd it‘s an epigram Ifi
always remelnber when I’m tempttf
to be parsimonious:

" 'Some folks,’ he said, ‘are so busy
putting something by for a rainy day
that they get little or no good out of
pleasant weather/"

CONTAGIOUS.

. 95.75 0 6: steers and heifers, l.OO
l.2oo, $4.75{^5.50; steers and hetferi
to 1.000, $4.5065; grass steers am.

heifers that are fat, 800 to 1.000, $4.50®
5: grass steers and heifers that are fat,
500 to 700. $5.75 ® $4.60; choice fat cowe,
$4 6 4.50; good fat cowe, $8.7504; com-
mon cows, $303.40; canners, $202.75:
choice heavy pulls, $4.50; fair to good
bolognas, bulls, $3.7604; stock bulls,
$3.03.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1.000. $4.2604.50; fair feeding steeri,
600 to 1,000, $3/504.26; fair etockers,
500 to 700, $3.6003.76; milkers, large,
young, medium age, $40060; common
milkers. $25035.
Veal Calves — Market 50c lower than

last week; best, $8.6009; others, $3.75
08: milch cows and springers, steady.
Sheep and Lambs— Market 2606Oo

lower than last week: best lambs, $5.50
6 5.75; fair lambs, 114.7506; light to
common lambs, $3.6004.25; fair to good
sheep, $303.25; culls and common, $1.50
0 2 50.
Hogs — Light to good butchers, $7,10;

Pigs. $6.250V.5O; fight yorkt#rs, $7.10;
heavy, $6.7507.10.

Following la a complete schedule of
President Tafl'a tour of Michigan
after leaving Biglnaw:

Arrives at Bay City and proceeds
to armory, where president will dedi-
cate new building; banquet at Hotel
WenonaK

EAST BUFFALO, N.’ Y.— Cattle— Best
1.400 to L600-lb steers. $7.5007.75; good
prime 1.300 to 1,400-lb steers, $6,850
7.50; good prime 1,200 to 1,300-lb steers,
$6.7507.16; best 1.100 to 1,200-lb ship-
ping steers, $5.8506.40; medium butch-
er steers. 1.000 to 1,100 lbs, 96.2506.85;
light butcher steers, $4.5005.25; best
fat cows. $4.7505.25; fair to good fat
cows, $3.5004.50; common to medium
fat cows. $2.7508.26; trimmers, $1,750
2.75; best fat heifers. $6.7506.25; good
fat heifers. $505.60; fair to good fat
heifer*. $4.2505; stock heifers, $3,500
4: best feeding steers, dehorned, $4.25©
4.50; common feeding steers, dehorned,
$3.75 0 4; prime export bulls, $5,250
6.50; best butcher bulls, $4.6006; bo-
logna bulls, $3.5004; stock bulls. $3.25
6 8.50; best milkers and springers, $56
0 60: common to good milkers and
springers, $20035.
Hogs — Steady; heavy, $7.4007.60;

yorkers. $7.6007.65; pigs, $7.
Sheep — Strong: top lambs, $4.6006.75;

yearlings, $4.5005; wethers, 9404.25;
ewes. $3.2503.75.

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No 2 red, 90%c; Decem-

ber opened without change at 97 He,
declined to 9 6 He and moved up to 97c,
closing asked; May opened at $1.02, de-
clined to $1.01*4 and closed at $1.01*4;
No_l white, 87^c.

Tuesday, September 19.

1:10 a. m.— Leaves Bay City
Michigan Central.
7:15 a. m. — Arrives at

City.

8:00 a. m. — Leaves Mackinaw Cltv,
D., S S. fc A. R R.
12:25 p. m. — Arrives Boo. Presi-

dent addresses school children and
then lunches at armory until 2:15
p. m. Then speaks st open air
meeting at Park school grounds, in-
spects Fort Brady and canal locks.
5:20 p. m — Leaves Boo for Mar-

quette.

11:15 p. m — Arrives Marquette.

Wednesday, September 20.

9 a. m — Automobile trip around
city of Marquette.

11 a. m — Speaks to general public.
12 noon— Addresses school chil-

dren.
1 p. m. — Luncheon.
2:45 p. m.— Leaves for Grand Rap-

ids.

10 p. m — Arrives at Mackinaw City.
10:10 p. m.— Leave Mackinaw

City over G. R. ft L for Grand Rap-
ids.

Thursday, September- 21.

Breakfast at Country club. Address
6:40 a. m.— Arrives Grand Rapids,

at Soldiers* borne.
HLa. m.— Public address at Cam-

pau square. Addresses Ladies’ Lit-
erary club. Luncheon.
1 p. zn.— Leaves Grand Rapids, G

R. ft I.
2 p. m. — Arrives Montieth.
2:05 p. m— Leaves Montieth.
3 p. m— Arrives Battle Creek.

Party proceeds to Van Buren street
entrance of Michigan Central depot,
where president speaks for 45 min-
utes.

4:30 p. Leaves Battle Creek.
5 p. m. — Arrive* Kalamazoo. Lays

cornerstone new Y. M. C. A. with
formal address.
* 8 p. m.— Banquet at New Burdick
hotel.

11:20 p. rl — Leaves Kalamazo vis
Michigan Central for JoHet, 111.

-*CorJ~Cash.No 3- «8 He; No 2 yellow,
70c: No 3 yellow, 69 He.
Oatz— Standard. 46c; No 8 white. 1“n*1 *i° 4 white, l car at 45c.
Rye— Cash No 2. 89c.
Bean* — Immediate, prompt and Sep-

tember ahipment. $2.15 bid; October and
November shipment, $2.10 bid; Decem-
ber zhlpment, $2.05 bid.
Cloverzeed— Prime spot,. October and

8ample. 20 baga at $11.40,
*10-75: Vrltns alalke,

1 10.5O.» 5?mPle alalke, 12 bags at $9.75,
u at #8.75.

Mackinaw .t^0^

Gayboze — When my wife saw the
condition I was In when I got home
from the club last night It just stag-
gered her!

Martini — I'm not surprised. Ton
know you drank enough for two, old
man! _

Qualified Prayer.
Marion's mother was ill, and the

aunt who took her place at the head
of the household plied the children
with unaccustomed and sometime! dis-
liked articles of diet. One day, after
being compelled to eat onions, Marion

refused to say grace.
‘Then you must sit at the table un-

til you are ready to say it!” was the
aunt’s stern judgment' An hour or
so later, when the brilliant sunshine
and Impatient calls of her comrades
together comprised an irresistible ap-
peal, Marlon capitulated— thui:
"Oh, Lord, make me thankful tor

having had to eat horrid old onioni,
if you can do it But I know yon
can’t"

Feed—ln 100-lb Backs, jobbing lots:
Hr*"-, $26; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings. $30; cracked com and coarse
cornmeal, $26;, corn and oat chop, $26

M,£hlgan patent $4.60;
ordinary patent^ *4.40: straight, $4.15;
«l?,arWr cr pUu*,l..^ye, 84-55: spring pat-
ent. $&.65 per bbl in wood.

FRUITS.
Plums— $1®1.25 per bu.
Crabapples— $1,2501.60 per bu.

bushel.6* — *1,25®2 Ptr bb* 50060c pet

7So: Bartlett, 75c0
$1: Duchess. 760011 nor bu.

«•« Per bu; Rocky*-
$2.5002.75 per crate,

leaches— 1-5 bu baskets: AA, 30 036c;

i;.:“ bVo.0c- Bu,he>,: AA’ *1'75= *
!i?rr££rWord®^ baakete. 140“^Delaware. 4-lb baskets. 10c. Del"

,0®,Ec;

FARM produce.
Cabbage— $2 per bbl.
Potatoes— $i.io®l.25 per bu.

Tnmno^'0rnu15<S'20c per d0*-
bU8h!iat >~HOm®‘grOWn’ ,6®4®C

peMbey~’Ch°ICe t0 fanCy C,0®b, 15®18<

ch?re',"'4,ccii;;v »»»«:

iMowiVp.y'ci’t.'T •’>ui spini,h-
Bral,«r»- 13Ol3%0;

ol£ r°0»tera, gc; |UrKeys,
14 016c; geeae, 809o; ducks, 12013o'

y°Ch£ei— Mi P6r lb-»i&?eTMLch,!Win’ old 17c. new 14H
015 He; York state, new, 14015c: 11m-
ieamr’ 12®*15c: fancy domestic Swiss,

common domestic Swiss, 16®

infiSs:s:F2,o,orai.rcudro7nt r•c•,p‘•

nr?.U.ttCi^t*fd.y; ex,tJa creamery, 26c;brati. 25c; dairy, 18o; packing, 17«

The government will immediately Rev. Joseph Lambert, who married
begin condemnation proceedings to Col. John Jacob Astor and Miss Mad-
acquire the site for the proposed ellne Force, was formerly a weaver
Chicago poztofflee. The land to be in the Wampanoag cotton mills in
acquired la known as Block Ko. 29 Fall River. Mass. Mr. Lambert was
and is bounded by West Van Buren. a worker In the Chlrsttan church be
Jefferson. Des Plaines and West Con- fore hia. conversion to Congregation-
greas (extended) streets. alism.

At a meeting of the Calhoun Coun- The law providing for the partici-
ty Bar association it was decided to nation of women in Jury service, pasa-

to past legislation at the ad by the late legislature of Wash-
_________________ . _ legion, waa asserted to be nnconstl-

the Judge’s charge to Ora Jury tutional la the superior oourt hT at
to the_caae <rf r,tbe
james

per lb.

VEGETABLES.
cflnfm^.!60 5?r-i)U: carrots. «6q per bu;
cauliflower, $1.75 per dos; cucumbers.
celehrvU820fi)5o®r.20c P!,r doi; home-grown

20®)2ac Per doz; eggplant. $1.21
Kreen onlona, ifvioper doa;SI!*; per bu^ green

foe1, 75080c per bu; head lettuce,
20€i5‘*5DP#r«il?‘rfm nt* *5? Per d0*: P*raley,.ZO0.5C per doz; radishes, 10012c per
0^3(ietUnppp"'H68c per bu: watercress. 15030c per doz; wax beans, 75080c
per bu.

m.

^ 8oh®w, who was the
chief detective for the prosecution in
the Beattie murder case, announced
on leaving Richmond, Va^, for Chi-
cago on railroad business that ho
would try to find the man who claim-

th„ 'Vilr. b“B “ «*«•*<“*« *0
Prof. Francis P. Leaven'

department of
the Minnesota state
sighted the Brooks
discovered.^ till

aye fit t

A Matter of Creed.
"Two men were disputing over their

respective churches," says the Slater
Newa in reviving an old story which
Is still good. "One was a Baptist and
the other a Presbyterian. Finally
one of them called a neighbor who
was passing and asked his opinion as
to which was the better church in
which to be saved. ‘Well, neighbor,
he said, 'son and I have been baullni
wheat for nearly forty years. Thera
are two roads that lead to the mill.
One is the valley road and the other
leads over the hill, and never yet his
the miller aaked me which road I
came, but he always asks, ‘Is too
wheat good?’ ” — Kansas City Time*.

A HIT
_ What She Gained by Trying Agalfc

A failure at first makes us esteem
final success. family In Minnesota that now en-
joys Postum would never have known
how good it Is If the mother had been
discouraged by jthe fklluw
first attempt to prepare it Her son

^ "We* had^Ievt r used Postum tllllsrt

spring whan father brought hoin®
package one evening Just to try it
had heard from Our neighbors, and us
fact every one who used It, how ww*
they liked It _
"Well, the next morning Mother

brewed it about five minutes, Just
she bad been In the habit of doinr
with coffee without paying special
tention to th© directions printed oa
the package. It looked weak an
didn't have a very promising color, d _
nevertheless father raised bis cup
with an air of exceptancy. It cerlr t
iy did give him a great surprise, duj
Tm afraid it wasn’t a very P»®«Ban‘
one, for he put down We CUP wlin
look of disgust 4V v
Mother wasn’t discouraged thou**

and next morning gave it another truu*
letting it stand on the stove till Dur-
ing began and then letting it boll mr
fifteen or twenty minutes, and *
time we were all so pleased with “

iWoT^wasteWmUke^
Jo be never ̂ nks jt armors.
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Standish

With lllnatratioiia *
by-

Howard Chandler Chriaty

the plow look backward;

Though the plowshare out through
the flowera of life to 1U fountalni.

Though It pau o’er the graTea of the
dead and the heartha of the living,

It la the will of the Lord; and Hla
mercy endureth for ever l "

So he entered the house: and the
hum of the wheel and the singing

Suddenly ceased; for Prlsctlla, aroused
by his step on the threshold,

Rose as he entered, and gave him her
hand, in signal of welcome,

Saying, "I knew it was you, when 1

The Lover's Errand

heard your step lu the

hlnklng <
there singing and spinning.”

For I was thinking of .opt.

So the strong will prevailed, and Al-
1 den went on hla errand,
Out of the street of the village, and

Into the paths of the forest,
Into the tranquil woods, where blue-

birds and robins were building
fTowns in the populous trees, with

hanging gardens of verdure,
peaceful, aerial cities of Joy and af-

fection and freedom.
Ull around him was calm, but within
' him commotion and conflict,

(Love contending with friendship, and
self with each generous Impulse.

To and fro In hla breast his thoughts
were heaving and dashing,

|At In a foundering ship, with every
roll of the vessel,

fWaahes the bitter sea, the merciless

surge of the oceanl
-“Must I relinquish it ftll,’’ he cried

with a wild Ihttentation,

"•Muat I relinquish it all. the Joy, the

hope, the Illusion?

rwas It for this I have loved, and
waited, and worshiped In silence?

|Was it for this I have followed the
flying feet and the shadow

Over the wintry sea, to the desolate
shores ot New England?

fr'roly the heart is deceitful, and out
of its depths of corruption

Rise, like an exhalation, the mluty
phantoms of passion;

lAngels of light they seem, but are
only delusions of Satan.

IA11 is clear to me now; I feel it, I see
it distinctly!

This Is the hand of the Lord; it la
laid upon me In anger,

for I have followed too much the
heart’s desires and devices,

.'Worshiping Ashtoreth blindly, and
impious idols of Baal.

This Is the cross I must bear; the sin
and the swift retribution.”

So through the Plymouth woods John
Alden went on bis errand;

Crossing the brook at the ford, where
It brawled over pebble and shal-

low,
Gathering still, as he went, the May-

flowers blooming around him,
Fragrant, filling the air with a strange

i and wonderful sweetness,
(Children lost in the woods and cov-

ered with leaves in their slumber.

“PurtUn flower*.” he **M, -end the
type of Puritan' maidens,

Modest and simple and sweet, the
very type ot Priscilla!

Bo I will take them to her; to Priscilla
the May-flower of Plymouth,

tHodeet and simple end sweet, as a
parting gift will I take them;

Breathing their silent farewells, as
they fade and wither and perish,

Boon to be thrown away, as Is the
heart of the giver.”

So through the Plymouth woods John
Alden went on his errand;

(Came to an open space, and saw
disk of the ocean

(Sallless. somber and cold with tne
comfortless breath of the east
wind;

(Saw the new-built house, and people
at work In a meadow;

(Heard, as kb drew near the door, mo
musical voice of Prlsclllh

Singing the hundredth Psalm, the
grand old Puritan anthem,

(Music that Luther sang to the sacreu
words ot ths Psalmist,

(Full of ths breath. of the Lord, con-
soling and comforting many,

ten. as he opened the door, ho be*
. held the form of the maiden
(Seated beside her wheel, and tne

carded wool like a snow-drift
(Piled at her knee, her white bands

feeding the ravenous spindle,
rWhlle with her foot on the treadle

•be guided the wheel in ll* moU°“-
(Open wide on her lap lay the well-

worn psalm-book ot Ainsworth,
(Printed In Amsterdam, the words and

music together,
(Rough-hewn, angular notes, like ston .

In the wall of a churchyard,

(Darkened and overhung by the run
nine vine of the verses.

Buch waa the book from whose pag«
she sang the old Puritan anthem,

Bhe. the Puritan girl, in the solitude

ot the forest,
Making the humble house and

modest apparel of homespun
BMUtlful wttfl h«t flwuty, My0*
-Owr Un ru*h*fl. U* » ***** "

kf*n and cold and relentless,
Thoughts ot what might have been., aad wo. ot >>.«-

Ul ttOitoa* that had M*d- u*

draary «d

and pUUd.

Awkward and dumb with delight, that
alhougHt of him had been mingled

Thus In the sacred psalm, that came
from the heart of the maiden,

Silent before her he stood, and gave
her the flowers for an answer,

Finding no words for his thought. He
remembered that day In the

— wlatefp—^ - - -
After the first great snow, when he

broke a path from the village,
Reeling and plunging along through

the drifts that encumbered the
doorway,

Stamping the snow from his feet as
he entered the house, and Priscilla

Laughed at hli snowy locks, and gave
him a seat by the fireside,

Grateful and pleased to know he had
thought of her in the snow-storm.

Had he but spoken then, perhaps not
In vain had he spoken ;

Now It was all too late; the golden mo-
ment had vanished!

So he stood there abashed, and gave
^ her the flowers for an answer.

to very eager to wed me,
Why doee he not come himself , and

take the trouble to Woo me?
If X am not worth the wooing, I surely

am not worth the winning!”
Then John Alden began explaining

and smoothing the matter,
Making it worse as he went,, by say-

ing the Captain was busy —
Had no time for such things; — such

things! the words grating harshly
Fell on the ear of Priscilla; and swift

as a flash she made answer:
“Has he no time for such things, as
-Y you call it, before he is married,

Would he be likely to find It, or make
It, after the wedding?

Thgt4jlJhe v,aY. Flth you men; you
"oonTuniferetahd us, you can not

When you have made up your minds,
after thinking of this one and
that one, * J ,

Choosing, selecting, rejecting, com-
paring one with another,

Then you make known your desire,
with abrupt and sudden avowal,

And are offended and hurt, and indig-
nant perhaps, that a woman

Does not respond at once to a love
that she never suspected,

Does not attain at a bound the height
to which you have been climbing.

This Is not right nor Just: for surely
a woman's affection

Is not a thing to be asked for, and
had for only the asking.

When one Is truly in love, one not
only says It, but shows It

Had he but waited a while, had he
only showed that be loved me,

Even this Captain of yours— who
knows?— at last might have won
me,

Old and rough as he Is; but now 11
never can happen.”

Test Right of Webster

Prison Board Seat.

APPOINTEE NOT AT MEETINQ

Supreme Court May Bottle the Die-
pute at an Early Date— Attorney

General May Also Tako
Action.

Lansing.— John 8. Haggerty, through

his attorney, Alexander Groesbeck of
Detroit, presented a bill of complaint
before Judge Parkinson in circuit
court asking for a temporary injunc-
tion restraining Clyde I. Webster from
taking his seat on the board of con-

wtth Haggerty’s
can

On!/ Oh# Leper;
What Is to become of Marrilina Jen-

sen, Michigan’s only, known leper?
That is the question pussling the

•tote board of health. Jensen, it wlU
be remembered, is the man located
near Calumet and being cared for by
the Calumet & Hecla Mining com-
pany.
The case ot Jensen, who Is only thir-

ty-nine years of age, Is a most Inter-
esting one, and while some parts of
the story have been printed before,
there ate new phases constantly aris-
ing and more developments seem to
come up at every visit of the state
board of heMth.
Dr. Robert L. Dixon, secretory of

the board, In company with Dr. A. S.
Warthln of Ann Arbor, has Just re-
turned from a visit to the upper pe-
ninsula. The trip was made for two
reasons, one to ascertain the condi-
tion of Jensen, and the other to learn
If possible If there are any more lep-
ers or Indications of leprosy In that
section. There have been frequent
reports that there were other cases,
but the two physicians made a careful
examination, especially in the mining
districts where foreigners are located,
and report there are no apparent In-

SHOT BY MN
WOUNDS ARE NOT NECESSARILY
FATAL SAY DOCTORS AFTER

FIRST EXAMINATION.

fT WAS THOUGHT FIRST THAT
THE EMPEROR WAS VICTIM.

A ^

OPERATf

trol or interfering

ffhlgtWf teethe office In the proper I dicaUons of the disease In any section
1 they visited.

The man Jensen has officially been

Then they sat down and talked of
the birds and the beautiful spring-

time,

Talked ot their friends at borne, and
the Mayflower that sailed on the
morrow.

"I have been tblnklng all day,” said
gently the Puritan maiden, >

"Dreaming all night, and thinking all
day, of the hedge-rows of Eng-
land,—

They are In blossom now, and the
• country Is all like a garden;

Thinking of lanes and fields, and the
eong of the lark and the linnet,

Seeing the village street, and familiar

faces of neighbors
Going about as of old. and stopping

to gossip together,
And, at the end of the street, the vil-

lage church, with the Ivy

Still John Alden went on, unheeding
the words of Priscilla,

Urging the suit of his friend, explain*
ing, persuading, expanding;

Spoke of his courage and skill, and oi
all his battles in Flanders,

How with the people of God he bad
chosen to suffer affliction,

How, in return for his zeal, they had
made him Captain of Plymouth;

He was a gentleman born, could trace
his pedigree plainly

Back to Hugh Standish of Duxbury
Hall, In Lancashire, England,

Who was the son of Ralph, and the
the grandson of Thurston de
Standish ;

Heir unto vast estates, of which he
was basely defrauded,

Still bore the family arms, and had
for his crest a cock argent

procedure.
While the Injunction was not grant-

ed hy Judge Parkinson, the court
stated that he would consider the mat-
ter. The court believed it waa with-
out Jurisdiction in the matter, as
neither party resided In Jackson coun-
ty. He stated that he believed that
the suit should be started in Waynecounty. _ Ijg.
Groesbeck argued that as the board

meets in Jackson the court would
have Jurisdiction. The fact that the
court did not grant the Injunction
does not mean that he will not grant
it, as he will give the quesUon consid-
eration before acting.

It was not necessary to have an in-
junction, as Webster did not show up
to take part in the last board pro-
cedings. Mr. Haggerty was there, as
were also Messrs. Adams and Wer-
nicke. This meeting of the board was
called before the appointment of Mr.

Webster.
Mr. Groesbeck stated that the in-

junction matter will be gotten before
the supreme court In some way with-
in the next month or be disposed of
before the next board meeting.

Money From Estates le Small

declared a leper for the past J-wo
years. Eleven years ago he left Nor-
way and came to this country. Five
years ago the first blotches appeared
on him and this a short time after his
return from Alaska, where he spent
a number of years In herding reindeer.
When he was officially declared
leper two years ago It was given out
that he undoubtedly contracted
disease In Alaska. rm

According to the story told by Jon-
Ben himself a few days ago to Dr
Dixon of the state board of health
Jensen’s mother died of the dlBea®® ̂
few years ago. Jensen says
when he left Norway she had no ap-
parent indications of the disease, but
that it developed later and she died.
Jensen has a wife and four girls.

He Is well educated himself. His chil-
dren are bright and there la abso-
lutely no trace of the disease among
any of the family. The father occu-
pies a small house by himself situ-
ated on a small plot of ground fur-
nished by the mining company, and
the family occupies a house a short
distance from the father’s habitation.
A horse, cow and chickens are among
the various useful necessities fur-

The Emperor Was Near Stolypln In
a Theater at Kiev When the

the Nlhlllet Lawyer Made
Hla Attacks.

Premier Peter Alexandrovitch
Stolypln was twice shot by a would-
be assasln during a gala performance
at the opera house in Kiev. Czar
Nicholas was in the audience and at
first it was feared that bis life had
been attempted.
Stolypin's wounds were first re-

garded as morthl, but physicians who
attended him are hopeful that be will
recover. They decided not to oper-
ate.
The man who fired the shots Is a

lawyer named Bogrof. He was sit-
ting directly behind the premier and
both bullets took effect.
Wild excitement followed the fir-

ing. With the first shot the czar
dropped out of sight and as a score
of secret agents rushed to hla box
with drawn revolvers the cry went
up that the emperor had been killed
In the Immediate vicinity of the
premier, however, It was seen at
once who the victim had been. While
those nearest him supported him, at-
tempted to aid him and called for

He

WasCured by LydiaEHflfc*
ham’s Vegetable Compound

.KiMSSSSH
bottles of Lydia EJPlnkbam iYr

was UL
months ana
not walk,
fered aU the
The doctors
could not 9
without an _

pains m shr

ieorMmiS
to feel better when*! ha?tok«i
one bottle of Compound, hut f
as I was afraid tostoptoo sogn.

Sam* Mullen, *7*8 N. B* Btw

^Why will women .take chances wH*
an operation or drag out a stetty*
half-hearted existence* missing M
fourths of the Joy of Urinz. when
can find health in Lydia ,

bM, l~£j
standard remedy for female flls, •tod

K.-gi.-saaaria’g

ties, perioSie palna. teckache tail***-
firm and nervous prostration. _ ^ _

m

Several states reap a large benefit nished by the mln\ng company *or V1®

Climbing the old gray tower, and the for his crest a cock arK« i
quiet graves In the churchyard. I Combed and wattled gules, and all

from their state board of escheats
Michigan, however, has never re-
ceived any great amount from this
source, for the reason that the estatee
of deceased persons as a rule are
pretty well taken care of and there
are generally enough heirs found to
claim any estate. For the year end-
ing June 30, 1911, however, the state
treasury waa enriched to the extent
of *3,449.75. Part of this amount was
derived from the sale of property of
an Owosso resident who died leaving
no known heirs. - The money that
comes to the state through this
source Is paid over to the state treas-
urer by the state board of escheats
which Is composed of the state board
of auditors) and after remaining lh
the treasury a certain time Is trans-
erred to the primary school fund.

physicians, others seized Bogrof. He j^ydia E. PI
was nearly torn to pieces by the mob | table Ccmnporad
before rescued by the police.
The czar was hurried out of the

theater by a private way and Into a
carriage, which was driven rapidly
to the palace. The audience was
Anally quieted and before dispersing
sang the national anthem.
The premier was removed to the

palace. The bullets wounded the
pleura and grazed the liver.

Real Ruler of Russia.
As premier of Russia, Mr. Stolypln

and will help Jtofc
Pinkhafn at Lynn*
Lvice. Your letter

ftywi the advice free*

The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every

Si.!

ti'

I!1!

comfort of the leper who was for a
number of years a valued employe in

their mines.

Stopper Men Warring.
Only a month and a half remain for

the wholesale and retail druggists in
the state to prepare themselves so
that they will be supplied with the de-
vices to be attoched to all stoppers
of bottles containing poisons or p<*
sonous substances. In compliance with
the law passed by the last session
of the legislature. The druggists
about the state are, of course, putting
in a '’kick," and several of them
have averred they will take np steps
to comply with what they term a
fool law.
One druggist who was in Lansing a

few days ago stated that It would cost

There is a chance, however, that sdUffe him *25 to put enough of the r«^uJred
this money will he called for, for devlce8 in his store to fit all-sizea

instance In case an heir of a deceased cork8 handled by him. The deale™
person lays claim to the estate which Whose devices have been approved ny
has been turned over to the state | ^ 8tate board of health, he says, re-

board of escheats, and can prove be-
yond a doubt that they are rightful
heirs, they can collect from the state
their portion of the estate of their
deceased relatives. Consequently
there la always a chance that the state
will be required to pay back the
money derived from this source.

Chinese to Attend U. of M.
Seventy-one Chinese students are

to be sent to the United States this
fall to be educated. Their education
will be paid for out of the indemnity
fund. Of these eighty-one eighteen
are to be sent to the University of
Michigan, the largest number who go
to any one school.
There are also three Chinese girls,

now In other educational institutions.
he transferred to

fuse to sell In less than thousand lots
and at the price asked and taking ten
different sized corks to be fitted,

which is the average stock carried by
a retail druggist, it would mean an ex-
penditure of at least *26. The same
druggist also puts up the claim that
there is absolutely ho protection for
the poor druggist. „
“Take this for an Illustration, says

the druggist. “A person comes Into
your store, purchases a bottle of poi-
son and I attach one of the serrated
devices. The person leaves the store
and removes the device. What pro-
tection has the druggist if the point
is raised that no device was placed
on the stopper when the poison vra*

8°Three devices have already been
approved by the state board of health,
and already there is talk among some

Is Growing Smaller Every Dey*

CARTER’S LITTLE_ _____ ______________ _ .LIVER PIUS are
Is the man who blocked the Russian responsible — riiey
outbreaks which threatened to effect not only give relief j
a revolution and which came to a — they perma-
head during the term of office of | nentlyoireCw^
Count Witte. His conduct of his of-
fice was attended with drastic and
repressive measures that earned him
the hatred ot the progressive classes
and led to repeated attempts upon
his life by the revolutionists.
The rapid retaliatory steps which

he took among the terrorists won him
the detestation of the advanced par
ties but the support of the existing
order and made him the real auto-
crat of Rusia, with power exceeding
that of the czar himself.

Stolypin’s necktie" became the
synonym for the hangman’s noose
throughout Russia. Trials and per-
secutions proceeded with great ra-
pidity under his direction and the
advent of a more radical form of gov-
ernment was checked. He quarreled
frequently with the duma and was
victorious in his disputes with that
body, owing to the confidence of the
czar, which be enjoyed. When M.
Stolypln accepted the premiership he
was perfectly conscious of his dan-
ger. He said at the time:

“I have no doubt' that attempts will
be made upon my life, but I hope
that order will be restored and sta-
bility established in Russia before
they are successful.”
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lot was Improved.

who have asked to ___
MlAtpn.^d^^menWare even | 1 ," 0, autta

against the other fellows, claiming

(The

“Why Don’t You Spsak for Yourself. John."

WlBtemy8eH baTln OM Eafland. I
,J.o lonely and wrotchad."

vourli te^eTand trusting, and
needs a stronger to lean on.

a i have come to you now, witn i

80 ‘." oner and profler of
Mad. by a flood

with an

now being completed by which this
will be brought about One of these
Chinese girls. Is now being educated
at Dennison college, Ohio, one In
Northwestern and one is now out of
school and staying at Franklin, Ind.

Of the eighteen, ten are to enter the

they have Infringed on their pattenta.

Opinion Favors Saloons.
The saloon men will hall with glee

an opinion of Attorney General Kuhn
that a saloon does not have to close
on a succeeding Monday when a holi-
day falls on Sunday. Mr. Kuhn holds

rest of the blazon. * •

He was a man of honor, of noble and
generous nature; • ------

Though he was rough, he was kinoiy . enrineerlng department
she knew how during ths winter Laat year the Chinese government

He had attended the sick, with a hand Mnt 76 8tudents to thla country for 1 8ectloll 17 of the present law now
as gentle as woman’s; m education, and of this number readg thtt B&ioonB be closed Sundays

Somewhat hasty ahd hot he could not fQQftotn came to Michigan. Alll these, &nd on certalii holidays, and that
deny it, and headstrong. despite their handicap In the matter

Stem as a soldier might be. but of language. made fine records aa atu-
hearty, and placable always, | dents.

EDUCATE POOR CHILDREN
Law Says Parents Can Draw Mini-

. mum of $6 a week.
Indigent parents of children within

school age may draw a maximum of
*6 a week from the city, providing
they send their children to schdbl
and their claim Is approved by the
Juvenile court judge. This Is made
possible by an act of the reoept leg-
islature, an act which escaped gen-
eral notice in the mass of other leg-
islation.
The law is now in effect, but owing

to the fact that Its provisions tore
known to comparatively few, no fam-
ily has applied to the board of educa-
tion or the juvenile dourt for relief.
The act was designed to enable

poor families to send their chlldwn
to school instead of putting them to
work to help support the home. Com-
pensation at the rate of *3 a week a
child, but not to exceed *6 a week
for any one family, is allowed, this
to be paid out of the maintenance
fund of the board of education on
recommendation of the Juvenile judge
after an Investigation by a truant or
court officer.

if
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Fred~I love you a whole lot.
Teas— Frank told me yesterday ths*

ha loved me a whole house and lot.

Practical Illustration.
To shorten a long Sunday afternoom

for Fred, aged eight^hls mother tM
him that he might illustrate the twaw^
ty-thlrd Psalm in any way he choajs.
Quiet reigned for a time, aa totofc
busy with pencil and pad. . toFj &
“shepherd" and “green pasture,
and staff.*4 Then a alienee onSuaC.
followed by a noisy clatter whlcM
brought his mother to the room.
was busily arranging a train of cam
a toy gun, marbles, etc., on the toN*.
“What are you doing, Fred?”
“Why," he answered, "theee are tto

presents of my enemies,”

Standish,

mouth!

the Captain

message.
letters —

„ ?hl c»Uln Mmaatt could tart-
K,*”'h*Tr2dd lt mow bluntly.

* Itth amaaamant and wrrow.

*prI«tUa. tb*

I/**«d **
dll»tad ‘rtttw'X-. blow. Uat

Not to be laughed at and scorned, be-
cause he was little of atature;

For he waa great of heart, magnanl-
mows, courtly, courageous;

Any woman in Plymouth, nay, any
woman in England,

Might be happy and proud to be called
the wife of MUes Standish!

But as he warmed and glowed, in
his simple and eloquent language.

Quite forgetful of self, end full of the

- praise of his rival,
Archly the maiden smiled, and, with

when a holiday falls on Sunday that,
unlike banka, saloons are not re-
quired to close.

Feeling
her and

Fair Ends *10,000 Ahead.
The West Michigan state fair Is

ended. From a financial standpoint
the event was a winner. Over *10,-
000 waa made by the association.
Aviator J. Clifford Turpin raced in

bis aeroplane against Autolst Frank
Dean and lost a three-mile event
Mile heats were run. --------

made by the airship waa *6 seconds. at that point for protection.

D.. B. C. a W. to Be Extended.
The state railroad commission has

Caro to WUmot, where the road pro-
to -establish connections with

Pontiac, Oxford & Northern. A
the M. C. at Caro has

poses

the
crossing over

THh beat mile been authorised with a full Interlocker

eyes over*iinnine with laughter.
Oil Painting * Oow* Warner.
A Ufa aiae oU Diihtlnf of former

Bald In a tremulous voice, "Why don’t Q^^or Werner arrived at the cap;
you speak for yourself. John?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Result - •

,. *• suppose those garden seeds l
sent savedyou quit, a little money.-

tot It trill be hung either In the ex-
ecutive parlor or elsewhere In the
state house. The portrait waa painteo
by Percy Ives,
the funds to pay ttott|epMnttng were

m

work m#mb,ra

of the Michigan State Fire
tion association, who have been IBtoFto towards
respect to the poeribmtyjf Mtma | ̂  cotton crop.

tost the general Inspection of the
different cities and towns of the state
will be a good

Senator Carter Dead.

Thomas H. Carter, twice a senator
from Montana and a prominent and
picturesque figure in national politics,
died suddenly at his residence in
Washington, Sunday. He had been
seriously ill for a week before his
death from impaired heart action.

The 27th company of coast artil-
lery practicing with the 10-Inch guns
at Battery Cranston, in the Presidio
military reservation, San Francisco,
hit a moving target at 10,000 yards
six times with aix shots.
President Charles S. Barrett, of

the National Farmers’ union, an
nounced at the Southern Cotton
Growers’ convention at Montgomery
Ala., that • Franco- English syndicate
has guaranteed any amount <Jf money

--------- -- financing
Mr. Barrett

wUl name a committee to perfect
such a plan. >
A contract for the eonstrucUon of

dams and eight and a
l canals on the

The Flavour
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Post
Toasties

Is so distinctly ple^OTg
that it has won the lii
of bo* young and
who neveri before
much for cecea^
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SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Earnest Dancer spent Monday
Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker were in
Scio Sunday.

Mrs. B. Steinbach was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer were in
Pinckney Sunday.

Mrs. J. Schlee, of Ann Arbor spent
Saturday in Chelsea.

Leon Shaver spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lake spent
Wednesday in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutzel spent
Wednesday in Detroit

Miss Lucile Speer is the guest of
her aunt in Grass Lake.

Collin Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Rev. C. Haag:, of Port Huron, visit-
ed Chelsea friends Monday.

Miss Genevieve and John Hummel
were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Kratzmiller, of Dexter,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Julius Stricter and Paul Bacon are

spending this week in Chicago.

Misses Olga and Nada Hoffman
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

B. Parker, of Lansing, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher visited rela-
tives in Detroit Friday and Saturday.

Wm. Abraham, of Buffalo, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach.

Chas. Miller, of Jackson, was the
guest of his mother in Lyndon Sun-day- * v

Mrs. C. T. Conklin spen£ the past
week with her brother, Geo. Runci-
man.

Miss Nellie Hall was the guest of
friends in Saline several days of this

week.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of her parents
here.

Guy Thompson, of Lapeer, was a
guest at the home of Wm. Bacon
Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is in Chicago
this week purchasing fail and winter
millinery.

Dr. Rowe and wife, of Stockbridge,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. G.
Runciman. N

Mr. and Mrs. * Chauncey Freeman
and daughter are visiting a few days

in Detroit;

Mrs. Plumb, of Hannibal, Mo., is a

visitor at the home of Mr* and Mrs,
R. W. Hall.

Miss Josephine Beamish, of Jack-
son, is visiting this week with Miss
Edith Johnson. ,

Mrs. Chester SmitnTof Grass Lake,

was the guest of her father, Henry
Speer, Saturday.

Claire Durand, of. Bay City, was a
guest at the home of Miss Mary
Smith Wednesday.

Mrs. S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tichenor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss
Pauline Girbach visited relatives in

Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Killinger and Mrs. Knobb, of
Toledo, spent Sanday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Benton.

The Misses Jennie and Josephine
Walker spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in Scio.

Mrs. Thomas Daly and children, o:
Jackson, were guests of her mother,
Mrs. R. Zulke, Sunday.

Miss Abbie Kegan, of Fort Wayne
Indiana, is a guest at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hall.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, and W.
A. BeGole. of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-

R. B. Waltrous lost a good work
horse recently. It dropped dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Heller spent
Sunday with his parents at Dexter.

Richard and Lewis Baldwin, of
Dexter, were guests of Earl and Glen

Bertke Sunday.

Fred Prinzing, of Butte, Montana,
returned home Monday evening for
an extended visit

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Chapman and
son Leon spent the week-end with
her parents at Fishville.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and
children were guests of B. Bertke
and family at Sharon and M. J.
Guinan and mother at Freedom.

James Heim while working with a
plow last Thursday got one of the
fingers of his right hand caught in
the wheel and it was badly gashed.
It required eight stitches to close the

wound.

Some certain parties were out Sat-
urday evening looking over some of
the farmers’ chickens, but happened
to run on a flock ofduc]p, which were
as good as a telephone. On Sunday
some parties were deeply interested
in gathering the farmers’ hlckorynut
crop, but a sad ending, as a member
of the household appeared on the
scene all to soon. Boys, better be a
little careful as some arrests might
follow. “A word to the wise is suf-ficient.”. *

A. L. Holden visited relatives at
Toledo over Sunday. ̂
A number from here are Attending

the state fair this week.

Henry Palmer, of Bridgewater,
called at C. C. Dorr’s Tuesday.

Lucy Reno visited her sister, Mrs.
Fred Lehman, at Manchester, Satur-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cliff, of Jack-
son, were week-end guests at J. R.
Lemm’s.

Elmer Bowers and Purl Cooper are

exhibiting sheep at the Marshal fair

this week. s ?

Mrs. Chas. Currier, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Grace Hewes.

Mrs. A. Kuhl, of east Sharon, and
Mrs. H. Ortbring, of Freedom, visited

at H. J. Reno’s Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. O’Neil and son
hillip, of Adrian, were guests at the

home of H. P. O’Neil over Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Field, of Rockfall, 111.,
and Mrs. Geo. Spencer, of Westfield.

N. J. were guests at the home of B.
F. W^shburne over Sunday.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

David Collins, of Detroit, is spend-

ing some time at home.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton and Vivian spent
Monday and Tuesday in Detroit.

Mrs. August Koeltz and Lula
Nuoffer spent Friday in Chelsea.

Walter Koeltz started Monday for
Olivet where he will attend school.

Geo. Stanfield and family visited at
the home of Geo. Rentchler Sunday.

Orville and Lynn Gorton and Orson

Beeman spent Thursday in Lansing.

Jacob Sower, of Ionia, spent one
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Emmons.

Mrs. C. Jones and children, of
Grass Lake, spent Monday with Mrs.
August Koeltz.

Miss Mullenkoph, of Munith, spent

one day last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Rothman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
J. Rommel here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hewes, of De-

troit, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. J. Rommel.

Mr. and Mrs. Florenr. Moeckcl and
son Willis, of Chelsea, spent Sunday

with Mrs. Mrs. Fred Moeckel.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moeckel and
Mrs. F. Schultz, of Chicago, spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Moeckel, also C. A. Barber.

Miss Ola Hammond attended the
state fair Tuesday.

Theodore Wolf was in Detroit Tues-
day to attend the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood are visiting
their son, Dr. O.JJJ. Wood and family
in Hart

Nelson Freer, of Detroit, has been

spending a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Freer.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen and daughter,
Mabel, and Miss Estella Guerin at-
tended the state fair Wednesday,

Miss Estella Guerin is going to To-
ledo Friday to spend a few days with

her nephew, Claude Guerin and^famlly.

Mrs. A. B. Storms, who has been
spending the summer here, has re-
turned to her home in Indianapolis,
Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staebler, of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, are spending

this week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wenk.

day with their father here.

Miss Mary Galatian returned Mon-
day from Rofcommons where she has
been spending several weeks

Mr.and Mr*. Clyde Smith, of Perry,
are spending a sew days with her
mother, Mm. Melvin Siegfried.

Misses Nina Hunter and Jennie
Geddes, of Tecumseh, spent Saturday
And Sunday at their homes here.

~ Mrs. Wm. W. Allen, of
Y., were the guests of

and

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

E. W. Daniels was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Miss Mildred Daniels was in Lima
Center Friday. ‘

Mrs. C. Scouten is entertaining
guests from Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. C. Lewick is visiting relatives
in Howell and Fowlerville.

Dahue Riker and George Bugen-
stein returned to Pontiac Friday.

Mrs. O. P. Noah has returned from
Greenville, where she has been visit-
ing.

Mrs. Phoebe ' Johnson has been
spending the week with Mrs. E. W
Daniels.

Alfred Glenn, of Arizona, was the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Whalian
last week.

Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Chelsea,
was the guest of Miss Mildred Danie s

last Thursday.

Miss Irene Dupins has returned to
Detroit after spending several weeks
with Mrs. O. P. Noah.

Mrs. B. M. Hart and daughters, of
Cosco, were the guests of her sister,
Mrs. W. G. Lewick, Sunday.

Blanch Lewick and Olive and Clay-

ton Webb, who are attending high
school in Chelsea, were home over
Sunday.

Mrs. John R. Gates the past week.

nkkar*
first part of this week.:

of Dexter, and
of Ann Arbor,
of, Mm. John

Attacks School Principal.

A severe attack on school principal,

SHARON NEWS,
Notice.

There will be a meeting of Modern
Woodmen of America Tuesday even-
ing, September M. A full attendance
s desired as business of importance
is to be transacted.

CLINTON— Mrs. Phillip Kehoe
died Sunday evening as the result of
burns received from the explosion of

gasoline stove. Mrs. Kehoe was
preparing dinner when the accident
happened, the cause of the explosion
King a defective burner on the stove.
She was badly burned on the face
and breast and was in terrible agony
until 10 o’clock Sunday night, when
she became unconscious.

How would you like to number your
friends by millions as Buckfcn’s
Arnica Salve does? It’s astounding
cures in the past forty years made
them. It’s the best salve m» the world
for sores, ulcers, ecaema, burns, boils,
scalds, cuts, corns, sore eyes, sprains,
swelling, bruises, cold sores. Has no

ual for piles. 25c at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

cere.

LIMA CENTER NEWS,

FRANCISCO NOTES.

H. J. Musbach and wife spent Sun-
day with the latter’s parents.

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon, is
spepdlpg a few days with her mother
here.

Rev, Brown, of Detroit, preached
in the German M, E. church Sunday
morning.

James Richards and family spent
Sunday with Geo. Runciman am
family in Chelsea.

H. Harvey and family and Esley
Main spent Sunday with J. Walz and
family near Chelsea.

Jacob WeUboff and family, of near
Grass Lake, and Victor Moeckel and
wife, of Waterloo, spent Sunday at
the home of h. J. Lehmann and
family.

Grange Meeting.

A regular meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held Tuesday
evening, September 26, at the home
of Ed. Ward.
Music.

How can the mother teach her
children high ideals of patriotism
and citizenship— Mrs. H. Notten.
Music- Ed. Ward.
The gathering and care of i

apple crop.—- Burleigh Whitaker.
Current Events— H. Kruse.

Bar Association Meeting.

Secretary Arthur Brown of
Washtenaw Bar association has cal
ed a meeting of the association for 2
o’clock Thursday afternoon for the
purpose of electing a successor
the late A. J. Sawyer, sr. Mr.
Sawyer was president of the bar as-
sociation for a . number of years
Shortly after Mr. Sawyer’s death the

association met and a committee was
appointed to draw up resolutions and
the members decided to defer the
election of a president until the com-
mittee should report.

Has Millions of Friends.

** Kills Chicken Lice, Ants,
Cockroaches and Bed
Bugs. Sold at all Gro-

10c.

NOTICE to HUNTERS
No Huntiug, Trapping or
Tresspassing will be allow-
ed on my farm.

GEO. T. ENGLISH

Drying
Apples
Wanted

Will pay the highest market
for 'price for drying apples delivered

any day of the week.
WE WANT THEM.

H. S. HOLIES EVAMIOR 00.
CHAS. HIEBER, Manager

CREAM

WANTED !

We will pay full Elgin Prices for
Jour Cream, and one cent above for

Bweet. Creamery open all day.

TQWAB’S CREAMERY
OBEfcSEA, MICHIGAN

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

Sept. 24th, I9II
(Returning same day)

Ann Arbor ....................... 30c
Detroit  .......................... 85c

Train leaves at 0:08 and 9:40. a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.
Baggage will not be checked on

these tickets.

Distinct savings on the things you want right now. Visitors are learning more and more every
year the decided advantages which this store offers in the way of quality for price. Dependable
merchandise — complete assortments, money-saving prices and courteous attention.

Chelsea’s Biggest Values

Dress Goods
• v

Beautiful Worsted Taffetas, all the newest shades, per yard ............... .... ............. $1.00

New Basket Weaves, all colors, per yard ..... . ............. . ......... . ................ . .$1.39

New Crispine Cloths in blue, red and green, per yard ............................... *•••.. .$1.25
All Wool, Double Warp Storm Serges, navy, Cadet, browns and blacks, per yard,. .65c, 75c and $1.00

New Sweaters
For Men, Women, Boys and Children ......... ............................... ...60c to $5.00

Children’s Dresses
We have just received a lot of Children's School Dresses made of Wool Panamas, Serges, etc.,

for ages 6 to 14 years, specially priced at ................................ $4*50 and $5.00
Big lot of Children’s Wash Dresses, made of tha famous “Galatea Cloth,” priced at. . .$1.25 to $2.00

These are very' special values.

New Coats and Bonnets for Children. Ask to See them

Special For Saturday Only
Women’s Black Petticoats at ............. ....... $1.25 and $1.60

Big assortment, all styles, regular price $2.00 to $3.00, but for

This One Day Only .................................. $1.85 and $1.60

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
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NOW OPEN
Meals and Lunches Served J at
all Hours. Board by the Day
or Week. Soft Drinks and
the Best Brands of Cigars

Bnsluesi Men’s Lunch 9 In II i. m.

W. L. WADE
Klein Building, N. Main St.

For Moping and Scrub-
ing, it’s a Disinfectant.
At your Grocer. 10c.

92 CALLS
Were received for office help last month.
Several had to go unfilled. Write today
for oar big catalogue and learn how you
may prepare.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
61-69 Grand River Ave. W„ Detroit.

Chas. B. Allen, of Syl vania, Ga., is
thus told by him. '‘For more than
three years,” he writes, “J suffered
indescribable torture from rheuma-
tism, liver and stomach tronbU
diseased kidneys. All remedies fail-
ed till I used Electric Bitters, but
four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me completely.” Such results
are common. Thousands bless them
for curing stomach trouble, female
complaints, kidney disorders, bilious-
ness, and tor new health and vigor.
Try them. Only 50 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. reewan.

Princess Theatre.

The Princess program for Saturday
evening was personally selected by
W. S. McLaren, and should prove a
very high class one. It consists of
the great western comedy, “The In-
fant at Snakevllle.” It is a really
entertaining story of a lost infant in
the far west country and the efforts
of the cowboys of Snakevllle to care
forJt until the arrival of Its mother.
“In the Baggage Coach Ahead” a

drama portrays the well known ballad
which was so popular some years ago.

It is a very aytistic creation.

The big Biograph picture, “A
Romany Tragedy” a story of the
Corsican Gyp»te*’; yill complete the
program. Miss Spimaghe yill sing.

Grass Lake, according to the census
of 1910, has a population of 760,2a gain

of 112 since the census of WOO.

OPENING
Friday and Saturday

Sept. 22nd and 23rd

OF ALL THE LEADING SHAPES IN

Fall and Winter Millinery
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Over Postofflce MARY H. HAAB

The Ladies of Chelsea and Vicinity are Cordially
Invited to Attend our-

Opening Display

—OF—

Fall and Winter Millinery

-ON-

Thiirsda; and Friday, Septemiier 01-22

MILLER SISTERS

Coming
A high powered VACUUM CLEANER will be in Chelsea

soon. Have your CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERED FUR-
NITURE, MATTRESSES, etc., cleaned without removing them

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
FOR TERMS SEE-

repairing pressing
DRY CLEANING

J

Both Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments. All
work promptly done. Over Brooks* Billiard Room.

PHONE 116

EDWARD A. KRUG. - TAILOR

GASOLINE POWER.
What is the use of buying a windmill when can

buy a 1 1-2 horse power Gasoline Engine and Pump
Jack all complete for $50.00. Guaranteed in every
respect. For sale by

count
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER at, iQit.

ravored

lire Read}

r 10 one and all we extend

Ilia cordial invitation tom
1681 attend our Fall and

Winter Exposition of Men’s

and Young Men’s stylish attire
and inspect the newest crea-

tions of the fashion makers

which have been accepted as

authentic in Men’s Dress.

This Season, as in the past, we are prepared to serve you with

apparal of elegance and refinement that is sure to be appreciated

by men of discriminating taste.

Our Fall and Winter line of SUITS, OVERCOATS AND
RAINCOATS is

The Best Medium Priced Clothing in the United States

It is tailored by hand from the finest and most exclusive weaves

of pure wool and worsted fabrices and its faultless fit bids fair to

out-rival the most expensive custom made garments.

We want you to see them, examine closely their many merits

and compare them with others to be self-convinced of their abso-

lute superiority.

Our Guarantee is Satisfaction to all or Your Money Cheer"

fully Refunded.

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

LOCAL ITEMS.

H. Lighthall U having a furnace
installed in his residence,

Born, Tuesday, September 19, 1911,
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase, a son.

The McLareu-Holmes Bean Co. are
having extensive alterations made at
their elevator.

The Standard has received a copy
of the Michigan Manual for 1911.

Ralph Freeman has the foundation
walls up for a residence on Washing-
ton street

Charles Merker cut ten acres ofj
corn in 28 hours the past week on a
farm at Leslie.

Addison Webb, of Lima Center, is :

making arrangements to build a new
barn on his farm.

Born, Sunday, September 17, 19ll,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Doll, of
VanBuren street, a son.

Mfs. Emma Monroe is moving into
the residence on Garfield street,
mown as the John Sumner house.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
are making arrangements to move
their poles from Main street.

The grading on Main street for the
paving is well under way and the]
forms for -the curbing is being set.

• J. A. Marpney is having his lots on
McKinley street graded, the earth
being taken trom Main street.

Geo. Splegelberg is having his resi-

dence on South street connected up
with the Municipal Water Works.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rock are mak-
ing arrangements to move into the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor
on Congdon street.V '

Miss Mary Sawyer will give a
kitchen shower at her home on Mc-
Kinley street Friday evening in honor
of Miss Myrta Young.

Miss Rose Mullen, who has been em-
ployed for the past few years by the
H.. S. Holmes Mercantile Co., as a
clerk has resigned her position.

E. B. Freer, of Lima, has sold his
farm to Wm. Gray, of Grass Lake.
Mr. Gray will take possession of the

farm about the first of next March.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brooks are making
arrangements to move into their
Chelsea residence. They have been re
siding for the last two years at Cava-
naugh Lake.

The annual thankoffering supper
under the auspices of the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Congrega-
tional church is announced for Thurs
day, September 28.

The Excelsior Degree of the L. O
T. M. M. will give a miscellaneous
shower this evening at the home oi
Mrs. T. S. Hughes on west Middle
street in honor of Miss Mytra Young.

Don’t Walt Until

The Last Minnte

You Know Bight Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building-thifl

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Merchants General Delivery
in the future will make but three
trips daily instead of four as in the
past. Under the new schedule two
trips will be made in the forenoon and

one in the afternoon.

Frank Leach is having the lot on
the corner of Middle and Grant
streets, which he recently purchased
of Mrs. Jane Tuttle, filled. The
earth is being taken from the exca-
vation made for the Main street
paving.

L. Tichenor has purchased a home
in Lansing and will move there this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Tichenor have
been residents of this vicinity for
more than 60 years and their friends
here will regret to learn of their re

moval to the capital city.

The office force of the Flanders
Mfg. Co. gave Miss Myrta Young
a surprise shower Wednesday even-
ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. A. Young. Miss
Young was presented with several
pieces of-silverware and cut glass.

The D., J. & C. electric line started
the steam shovel Monday at work
the gravel pit which they recently
leased of Addison Webb, of Lima

| Center. The company has started
work train and crew at work hauling
gravel from the pit and ballestlq f-
their Uacks.

A Savings Bank Account

The advantage of Savings Bank Account need not here be

«tated. Such an account makes for thrift, economy and a prudent

placing by of a portion of the earnings of the head of the .aml ̂

And not only this but the younger members of the fami y

toys and girls, the youths and young women should °P®
Savings Account and acquire the habit and sense of responsibility

tod worth that a bank account wisely added to and $ept up oon-

ferc. A bank account is a stake in the country. It o s a se se

°1 personal grip, it makes a foundation for a future business ven

‘“re Of a real estate transaction. It makes the owner of the ao-

'»unt independent. In the time of need or some emergency one

Vt wait for a big .tart. Start today if you only have a dollar.
-- -- - -__ "i — - -

& Savings Bank

One of the high tension wires of
the Commonwealth Power Co. was
broken down last Thursday night

| during the electric storm. Some of
the departments of Flanders Mfg. Co
were shut down Friday forenoon un-
til the line was repaired. The power
company furnishes some of the power
for the Flanders Mfg Co.

Mrs. W. C. Wallace and Mrs. J. B
Wallace gave a grandma surprise
and farewell party at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Wallace on south Main

were served and a very delightful
| time was reported by those present.
Mrs. W. B. Wallace expects to start
for her home in Indianapolis Friday
morning.

A meeting of the depositors am
the president of the Munith and
Whitmore .Lake banks is being held
today. At this meeting George H
Sweet the president of both of the
closed banks will show by the records
who has the funds. The warranto
that were Issued last wedk for the ar-
rest of the president and cashier

banks have been withdrawn and

Plxley "
L

The Chelsea band gave an excel-
lent concert on the corner of Main!
and Middle streets Saturday evening.

There will be a baseball game at I

Ahnemillerpark next Sunday after-
noon between Chelsea and Stock- 1

bridge.

Miss Gladys Shanahan has accepted)
a position as a clerk in the depart-
ment store of the H. S. Holmes Mer- 1

cantile Co.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Dancer left Monday in
Mr. Clark’s automobile for a trip to I

Fort Wayne, lud.

Carpenters have commenced work|
on the new residence that Dr. j. T.
Woods is having erected on his west)
Summit street lot.

The ball game, last Sunday at)
Ahnemlller park between Milan and I

Chelsea resulted in a victory for the

Milan team by a score of 8 to 7.

S. L. Gage, of Sylvan, and Emory
Chipman, of Lima, have had gasoline !

engines Installed on their premises
which will be used for pumping water.

Rev. J. W. Campbell left for the j

seat of conference at Flint on Wed-|
nesday morning. Mrs. Campbell will
leave on Saturday to attend the Sun- 1

day services.

Mrs. John Larmce is visiting her)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Speer.
Mr. and Mrs. Larmee expect to leave 1

for Los Angeles, California, in the
near future where they will make
their home.

R. B. Waltrous has sold one of the
new houses on his McKinley street)
sub-divlslon to Ira D. Sweegels. Mr.
Sweegels is employed as a foreman I
in the motorcycle department of the

Flanders Mfg. Co.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings!
Bank has the foundation walls up for
a modern seven room house which |

thcy-will build on the corner of Rail-
road and East streets. The new
house is to be equipped with furnace,
bathroom and electric lights.

Eugene McKernan has taken the
contract to do the delivering for four I

of the grocers and the two meat]
markets of this place. He com-
menced the work Monday morning of |

this week. Floyd L&ke, who has been ]

doing the work for the last three
years, resigned Saturday.

Those from here who attended the
state fair at Detroit Wednesday had |

a rather unpleasant experience. At
6:20 the street railway conductors and
motormen went on a strike and the
transportation facilities of the city
were almost completely tied up.
Some of those who did go to the
grounds were held up from $1 to $2
for the trip each way by the auto-
mobile drivers.

street Tuesday evening, in honor of
their mother-in-law, Mrs. W. B. Wai- .

lace, of Indianapolis. Refreshments the birth aate was 21.3. Tuberculosis

A clean and refreshing comedy that
has made more people iadgh than
any play ever produced. Bring the
old folks. They enjoy a good laugh,
and they will enjoy more fun looking
at Sis Perkins than any show they
have ever seen. At Sylvan tonight.
Lots ot good specialties, singing,
dancing and good music. “Sis Per-
kins”— One night only. Tonight at
Sylvan theatre.

Of 2,898 deaths reported to the sec-

retary of state during August, 048
deaths were of infants under one
year of age, it is stated In the mor- 1

tallty report issued Wednesday. There
were 5,149 births during the month.

The death rate for the month was
twelve per 1,000 population, while

caused 1)13 deaths; typhoid fever 50;
pneumouia 82, and tetanus 5. There
were 53 deaths from drowning.

Rally Day Sunday morning at the
Congregational chnrch was very suc-
cessful. The attendance at Sunday
school waathe largest in thf history
of the school, surpassing even the
highest mark of last winter. Arrange-
ments were made to begin an atten-
dance contest next Sunday between
the women and girls on the one ̂ ide,

and ~the men and boys 2<m the
other. Mrs. Lila Campbell was
elated captain of the women and
Arthur Baker of the men. An
interesting contest Is anticipated.

Ml

Advance Fall Styles
For * This Season

We are making the best and most elaborate showing ever presented to the people of this
community. Months of effort have been devoted to the purchasing of our fall lines, which are
arriving every day. Many good things are shown. Yon have the opportunity here of selecting
snappy up-to-date merchandise, and always at less price than you pay elsewhere.
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Ladies’ New Fall Coats
We experieqpe real satisfaction in offering you our lines of Stylish

Coats for Women, because we know we have the best that you can get
anywhere at our prices.

Every Doat is correct in style, and the best possible value for the A
money in every respect, because we have made it our business to insure ̂

that by careful buying. In our
stock you will find a wide range of
the most fashionable fabrics

Silk Flush Coats

PRICED AT

$15, $20, $25 and $30

Young Ladies’ Novelty Mixture

Cloth Coats

Priced at

$10 $15 and $20

% * ifcifc.
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Men’s Suits and Overcoats
REMEMBER

that we make it a point to stand back of every Suit aiyi Over-

coat wo sell regardless of how low the price may be. % We start
the season by offering the

Greatest $10 and $15 Values

in both Men’s Suits and Overcoats you have seen in many a day.
Don’t fail to look here before buying Clothing.

W.R SCHENK & COMPANY
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HEADQUARTERS
For Heating Stoves
and Ranges .....

See Our Power Washing Machines

A FULL LINE
Of Furnituf 67” " Crockery and Wodden ~ Ware

DON’T FORGET _ 7>

We have Bargains in our ̂  Grocery Department
Every Week.

See Our Window Display of Jardinieres

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

0. T. McNAMAKA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.'a dnif store.
Phone l&vatt |4

BYRON DEFKNDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-eeven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronio diseases: treatment ot .

children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streeU. Phone fll-ar

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Sugaon.

e^Ucldgan6 Freom%n-0u,,'m 1 ^ block. Chel.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Tttridsnfn
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

J

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist. m

Edwards & Watkins
Announce the opening of their Now Bakery on

east Middle sareet, in the Wilkinson-Raftrey build-
ing, where we shall have on hand every morning

Fresh Baked Bread, Buns, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Pies and Fried Cakes.

In fact everything usually kept ih a first-class Bakery.

Try our Coffee Cakes — Fresh every Saturday.

Confectionery,
We have in stock a full line of choice assorted

Candies, also Pea Jluts, etc.

M
\ »*-'*»*
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We invite you to call and inspect our now place
of business and solicit your patronage.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.
Ml Ph™> No. 67.

mtwmm

H. E. DEFENDORP,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. tl. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law. "

Office, Frcemanl block.* Chelsea, Michigan. <

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

'M 1
II

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chaise

_>•

STIVERS A EAumAiyn,

Attorneys at Law.

Qeceral law practice In all
Public in the office. Office to

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Pboi

MW

S. A. RAPES,
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OMAN U loveliest at

forty!"
The epaaker herself

seemed never lovelier
than when admitting
forty-one years past Foe
twenty years Paris has
called her The Beauti-
ful Otero; and she is
still at the height of for-
tune as the most famous
Spanish dancer and the
most bejeweled profea-

alonal beauty of the gay French capital.
She explained herself:

MI refer to fine women. In health and
the enjoyment of rational luxuries, they
.«sed only two things to triumph in the
.•ofcarm of their full flowering— will to
keep in condition, and mastery of that
••thette disdain which tempts them to
pjinl back in the shadow."
She rose and paced the room with cat-

nkm grace. She snatched a man's hat
fkom the table, cocked it over her eye.
flang the end of a cloak over her shoul-
der, and struck an attitude. .

“I have our value impressed on me
wrer In the Spanish dance," she said.
*The grand dance of the flamenca!
What a dance, monsieur, what a drama!
It Is the whole of woman’s life in three

\
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mete: desire, seduction, tragic triumph. Never
tuu dramatic work expressed femininity with the
grace, mystery and Intensity of those three
•oenes. Now, look you, In the south of Spain
they say it takes eight years to form a
damenca. Perfection is unattainable: because
*%u exhausting dance — twelve minutes!— show
m a danseuse of the opera who will accept a *
warlatlon of twelve minutes — contains three
golfle that are unconnected: the ingenue, thl
amourouse, and the tragedienne. One ought
fB be sixteen years old to dance the first—
Mut forty to dance the end of the drama, In
.which Rubia, magnificent at fifty, fixed the
kradltlon."

"Madame." I asked, *is it possible that you
are old enough to dance that third act?"

*1 am forty-one." she laughed. "I had made
two trips to the United States before 1 setUed
ta Paris in 1891; and I was just of age when
igmettog out. If I am not worn like some great

it is thanks to the life of Paris.
____ who remain in Spain use themselves up,
Wmileur. U is a magnificent public, but it
fatigues the artiste. In Paris, the good people
gBtoreet themselves as much in my jewels and
•ceept what I give them. So I have been able
to live reasonably. Luxury is good for a wom-
WP of self-control. Those soft creatures who
So around and overeat, I have no patience
wtth them! I have always had unconscious
fmint»g from my work, though I owe much to
the Turkish bath. .

-The Hamm am r I asked.
•No, no; I have a sweat-box in my apart-

MWt fitted with fifty electric-light bulbs. I
take it four times a week when not
^. followed with a tepid douche, turning

__ There Is an apparatus to frighten young
tomities. monsieur!"

Certainly a remarkable woman. On the
stage, from Copenhagen to Vienna, from Lon-
dkm to Home, she is known, always and above

beauty. She sings after a fashion,
jfeade successful ventures lntp‘ pan*
And new, at forty. has made hej^

is of merit, appearing in emeOpnal
great Parts stage. Now. alto, at

to poee for the beat sell-,
b on the European mar
Una CavaMeri, with nfi
Other beauties aell as

ooeea: but Otero

doubt! Love-
liness is a liv-

ing thing made
of beauty,
charm, grace
—physical at-

tractions, yes— and also the manlere de s en
servlr! The way to use them! Here Is the tri-
umph of the woman of forty— when she gladly
lets herself loose!”
“Why not?" I murmured, fascinated by one

who certainly lets herself loose. She contin-
ued gaily:
"Why, the Intuitions of the very young man

are unerring In this matter. The youth of sev-
enteen, with senses painfully fresh and keen,
begins with a grande passion for the woman
of forty. Instinct tells him that she is the
loveliest. The thing is traditional, from Harry
Esmond down to Porter Charlton. And Joseph
even; how did she get that coat? Wo laugh,
laughter Is a sudden glory— over human mis-
chance. The youth himself refuses to arrive
at charming forty beside a woman of sixty-
three ; yet his first untroubled Judgment was
to award the apple where It belongs."
•The man of forty evidently. . .” I began.
‘The worst enemy of the woman of forty is

the man of forty," persisted Otero. “She is
the mirror in which he dreads to see the
shadow of his own degeneracy— forgetting that
his wear and tear of ten years past have not
been hers. So the man of forty marries the
girl of twenty-three. In spite of his wear and

. tear, she finds tn the charm of the full man her
profound aatlsfaotlon— without looking ahead.
Why look Ahead? In Paris we see daily men of
forty making inexperienced young fellows ap-
pear foolish. For example. I will cite ‘the best
loved-man of Paris,’ over whose elegant person
five hat-pin duels have been fought In the past
three years— the latest on the Blarrits board-
walk, between a young matron and a bud of
society. He will be forty-two years old nextFebruary.” •

Otero did not cite his name, so I will imitate
her wise discretion,
‘The man of forty Is vain and suspicious,

said Otero. "Even when in full possession of
his physical and mental perfections, he muat
punish unoffending loveliness that walka ba*
aide him In the path of years. Oh. yes. he
jnakqi the woman of forty suffer! The fair
creature would be more than human not to re-
sent It. ^Unspoken malice in her laughing eye
causes the fatuous fellow to grit his teeth with

Aster. AM mo !>•>*•<* creatures, at the
flood of all that is best in them, too often turn
their hacks upon each other, leaving opportu-
nity open to less prejudiced hearts

- - their intuitions, and

Ithe table, she called off their ages for me-
was surprised.
“Who thinks of their ages?" she said. ’ Some

were not so'beautlful when younger. Look at
this one . . . and this . . . Here is a
lady with an almost Insignificant nose; gnd
her eyes were never much until she had them
tattooed where actresses pencil. Here is one
with not a perfect feature, yet her physique
and temperament are delightful. And this
other, without the noble spirit breathing
through her look, would she not he almost
plain?”

She said true; yet I had passed all as charm-
ing. All have beauty reputation. When a
woman like this gives away her sisters It Is
edifying. Otero showed me how one splendid
creature fought for years against a double
chin and conquered; how another began bony;
how another has learned to dissimulate a
trumpet nose.
“ Stop!" I exclaimed. "You will make me

think that all young women are full of de- *
fects!"

“They are ." said Otero. “What la time for
but to correct them? Scatter the photographs
and look again. You will find them beauties
now in any case! They are radiant. They
have learned their power!” .

It was even so. There were flashes of ec-
stasy, gleams of delight, eyes that spoke soul
awakenings, lips parted Id mystery- There
were coy faces, faces that asked baffling ques-
tions. confidential faces, high, courageous faces,
faces that breathed sweet, sad reverie.

"All kinds of faces, except wooden twenty-
year-old faces, holn?” laughed the subtle Span-
iard. “A Paris photographer hat given me a
partial reason why their faces are lovelier at
forty. It is because they have been photo-
graphed so much.”
‘The effort, to resemble one's best picture r

I mused. \ \

“AH that, in general; but he claims a par-
ticular Influence of self-suggestion. We come
to resemble our best photographs by gentle de-
grees. unconsciously, when they follow each
other in a long, changing series."

"Living up to last week’s photograph makes
^ next week's photograph still handsomer," I
said. "A hundred photographs completes the
cure."
"He wss a photographer, of course, and gave

the entire credit to his art,1’ replied Otero.
"Perhaps the secret- la encouragement How
often we have seen plain women bloom out
We women guess the secret cause— the trans-
figured one Is happy in love. She ban been en-
couraged.

I know of nothing bo eloquent of her superior loveliness."
"Let her arrive unknown in a community and confess thirty-

one years. The other women will give her thirty-six on prin-
ciple. And all the men, suspicious of their women's frankness
in such matters, will be sure that she is a delicious creature of
possibly thirty-four, grand maximum, of unusual tact, poise, sup-
pleness, quol? all kinds of graces of unknown but obviously su-
perior surroundlngsr
."We see It every day," 1 said. "Fine women have the age
they look."
"No, no, the woman of forty Is positively loveliest," replied

the lovely specialist. "We must distinguish. Physical loveli-
ness Is one thing, academical perfection of form another. Paris
pointers of voluptuous subjects — nymphs rolling green lawns,
bacchantes sprawling In pagan festivals, courts of Neptune sun-
ning on golden sands— have always been reproached by their un-
compromising brethren for ‘doing chic’ because they wilfully
age their models. To attain the acme of sensual beauty, they
enlarge rotundities, exaggerate curves, tend toward the corset
waist— bete noire of purists and delight of gods and men— and
arrive at an unearthly charm by giving the nymph of eighteen
a whole set of outlines that she ought not have for fifteen years.
What is this but glorifying by ‘chic* the beauty of forty — whom
these painters seldom obtain as model, because there Is always
some man to prevent it!"

• Also," I said, "they must pretend their nymphs are eighteen—
(or the man of forty."

••Betlses!" laughed Otero. "In times past overweening plump-
ness may have been a danger to the lazy and self-indulgent-
even at eighteen; but the modern fine woman changes little be-
tween thirty-five and forty-five. As for academical purity of
line, none but uncompromising painters and sculptors want It—
to give purity of sentiment; and it is lost, not at forty, but at
 twenty-four. The episode of Eborlein Is classical. Struck by
the pure beauty of a twenty-flve-year-old model, th® famous

sculptor noted down minutely, numerously,
all her exact measurements In order to repro-
duce such a perfect anatomy In marble. Four
weeks later, in verifying the measurements be-
fore an incredulous confrere, he was astonished
to discover that not a single one concorded;
the academically perfect anatomy had budged
all along the line — toward the voluptuous
beauty prized by common mortals!”
"And tbe manlere de s’ bn servlr!" I mused.
"I accuse not only the young girl's green

.acidity, her forming body, sleeping tempera-
ment, and crudity of mind," summed up Otero.
4'In northern lands, the sleeping parts may get
the sand out of their eyes by twenty -five; but,
even then, yea/s pass in looking round and
wondering what this world may mean. So, at
thirty, the average young woman, loaded down
with natural arrogance and Ideas that have
been Imposed upon her, tranqullizes a grow-
ing disquiet by repeating to herself: 'I am a
young thing 1’ Up to thlrtydBve the satisfac-
tion of ruling may have been her chief profit.
Now she wakes completely to the pulsing life
of things, knows herself and— dismayed by
sense of loss — plunges avidly, or else—"
•t—Or else, discouraged, sinks back, mur-

muring: '1 am an old thing!’'* I finished the
sentence for her.

"That’s it,” laughed Otero. "If she grows
panic-stricken, she enters the ’terrible quaran-

talne’ Indeed. They may be the ’terrible for-
ties' or the ‘splendid forties,' as she makes
them, as her world permits her, or as she dom-
inates It, with happy insouciance brushing
aside every obstacle and flinging herself Into
the harmonies of an Instrument finally at-
tuned. Then she is truly terrible— terrible to
younger, undecided women whom she mocks
and bambooxles, borrowing their admirers from
them out of pure lightheartedness; terrible to

- men, ion whom she avenges the neglect of
years to come!"
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ORIGINAL PURPOSE OF ORDER

Massachusetts Stats Master Says This
Should Still Bo Basis of

Grange Endeavor.

In a recent field day address. State,
fl aster Charles M. Gardner of Massa-
chusetts brought ont in a forcible way
tbe original purpose of the founding
of the Grange and uged a continuance
of the same purposes as the funda-
mental basis for Grange endeavor. Be
said:

Nearly a half century ago, when
the seven founders of tbe order con-
ceived this splendid fraternity, they
were actuated by two principal mo-
tives and from a consideration of
those motives we get a new realisa-
tion of what the Grange is for. They
organized the Grange, first, as an aid
to agriculture. The Civil war had
just come to an end and. all over the
country agriculture was in a depleted
state. The robust, able-bodied farm-
ers bad left the plow In the furrow
and had responded to the call of the
hour, In North and South alike, leav-
ing the care of the fields to the women
and children, to the aged and Infirm.
The Grange founders, therefore, con-
ceived an organization to restore In-
terest and to stimulate efficiency in
the cultivation of the farms, in order
that normal agricultural conditions
might bo restored, the land be made
to yield again Its accustomed fruitage
and the people be abundantly fed. The
first occasion that called the Grange
into being was the call for an Im-
proved agriculture.

"They organized the Grange, sec-
ond, to promote national unity. They
saw the republic tfpllt lu twain by
the bloody conflict of four terrible
years; Mason and Dixon’s line was

clearly visible as though it had

SECOND BIBLE A NECI

Experienced Minister Knew What
Wes Talking About When He

Advised Junior.

"Now that you are married," eald tL
experienced minister to the you!
curate, "you will have to stop utS
the church Bible for home US
Oh, y«e, I know how it i*. Yount
attached to a certain Bible, and eta
•tudy better with that right unto
your nose, and would willingly pad
It back and forth for the inipinkfei
it afforda I’ve been through it Uto
to do that vety thing myself, bat aft,
er half « tdosen veils and t pak k i

gloves and adme little lacey things tW 
I shall not attempt to specify floaty
down from the pulpit on Sunday mom.
Ings In view of the astonished tad '

amused congregation, I accustonid
myself to two Bibles. The worn*
press. It is A habit you can't break
them of, and the first thing you fa? ’

these feminine knick-knacks go mQ.
ing away to humiliate you."
That night the curate turned to

pages of hts Bible carefully. Avdl
and a scrap of lace fell out. He sighed,

The next day he began to cultivate a
affeettbn tor a second Bible.

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA

CAME FROM TEETHINt

been built of stone and reared moun-
tain high; while the great task of
reconstruction drove fear to the most
heroic souls, as presenting almost, an
Impossible problem. The Grange
founders believed that If they could
organize an association In the North
and the South, In the East and the
West, for the restoration and promo-
tion of agricultural prosperity, they
might be likewise aiding effectively
In the restoration of national unity.
Thus the second occasion that called
the Grange to being, but not less
Important than the first, was the call
for reuniting a severed nation.” ,

Mr. Gardner continued: "No Grange
can expect to reach Its largest suc-
cess nor bo permanently prosperous
unless these two fundamental ideals
are kept distinctly In view. No
Grange can permanently prosper that
does not devote at least a reasonable
portion of its energies to the progress
and upbuilding of agricultural efficien-
cy and prosperity; while the promo-
tion of a spirit of unity— In family,
in community, in town and state and
national affairs— must ever constitute
a fundamental Grange endeavor, if its
other projects are to win success and
its varied undertakings to become
permanent. Many lines of Grange
purpose may be bullded upon these
fundamentals and may ̂ follow as a
natural outgrowth and extension; but
these two Ideals are fundamental and
therefore indispensable."

HELPING THE YOUNGER MEN

r

"When my little girl was about eight
months old, ehe was taken with a very
irritating breaking out, which camegg

her face, neck and back. When ihi
first came down with It, it came ta
little watery-like festers under h«
eyes, and on her chin, then after a far
days It would dry down In scaly, whir
scabs. In the daytime she was quid
worrysome and would dig and scratch
her face nearly all the time.

'T consulted our physician ml
found she was suffering from eczema,
which he said came from her teethlag'
1 used the ointment he gave me u4
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cutlcura, and pur
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Otsk
ment at the drug store. I did u I

found directions in the Cutlcura Boob
let, and when she was one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she la
three years and four months, and aha
has never been troubled with eczemi
since she was cured by the Cutt*
cure Soap and Cutlcura Olntmeot
(Signed) Mrs. Freeman Graver, 111
Lewis St., Syracuse, N. Y., May 1,
1911. Although Cutlcura Soap art
Ointment are sold everywhere, a am-
ple of eacli, with 32-page book, vffl
be mailed free on application to "Cutt

cure," Dept. 2 K, Boston.

ADDED 'EM UP.

Treasure From the 8m.

Boys that live at Pine Brook, N. J., did not
know that there was a buried treasure near at
hand or they might have gone hunting for it
Two fishermen found it. A strong Une, much

larger than you have ever used unless you have
gone flahlng for whale or something of that
sort, was caught in the bottom of the river
The men tugged on It and found that it gave a
little, and just then an automobile came along
the road. The men asked the automobile man
to give them a little assistance, and they tied
the line to the rear axle and let the oar pull
on it. The line stfatned and slowly moved out

In One Village the Grange Hall Is
Theirs Several Nights Each •

Week.

In one country villages where there
was a goodly number of young men,
there was no place for them to got
together, except at the country store,
or at places whoso environment might
be in question. The Grange discussed
the problem of what could be done for
those young men and finally decided
to open up an unoccupied room in the
Grange hall two evenings In the week,
as a spclal room for these same young
men. Various games were provided,
two files of a good dally paper were
subscribed for and several magazines
regularly supplied. A rooms commit-
tee was In charge of the enterprise,
all sensible, judicious persons and one
of them took part on each evening,
alternating from night to night. Later
a piano was bought fpr the room and
only a short time ago a pool table was
supplied. The atmosphere of the room
is wholesome and uplifting and noth-
ing of the opposite character la per-
mitted.

Recently it has been decided to
keep the room three nights a week,
In addition to the one evening that
the Grange itself la in session in . the
hall upstairs. The experiment has
been going three years^ nearly all the
young men in the place belong to the
Grange, and a finer, cleaner set of
young men can be found in very few
country villages. The piece is not
large enough to attempt a T. M. G. A.,
but this project fits in adsslrably and
It is Grange leadership adapted to
home needs and worked out for home
*ood.

Hix— You said your gun would
900 yards.

lAx — 1 know I did.
Hlx— It’s marked to shoot onlf,

yards. —— v-* -
Dix— I know, but there are

barrpla. _____ __ __ _

Too Little Ton.
Smiley— That, iceman do*n ,

street will haye to change his nam«
he wishes to do any business.
Wiley— Why? Whats his nine/
Smiley — Littleton. Some

might not notice It, but I aro
most folks would shy at a
that on an ice dealer’s sis:".

An Uneleeplng Youth.
"What business do you thin*

son wHl adopt?"
"Can’t say," replied Farmer

towel, "hut Judging by the
Josh keeps, I should BayJj® «
urally cut out to be a milkman-

Stop the P«ln*
The hurt of a burn or a cut Bl0f[

Cole’s Carbollealve ! aW'gJ aDd W 1

quickly and preventSBcars^^o

nfe. * co.. fBrr.vjg/^
In Cold Storage-

"I am afraid, your honor, tn

oner is a bad egg" . 'nllt hi®
"H’m! Then we’d better pu

the cooler."

--- ---- -- --- * XXJUYC3U Out
of the water, drawing wtth it a wrecked canoe

- ------- - ------- --------- of mud and stones. In the canoe was foundluraged", * heavy chest, which was removed by the men
"Oh, well then,” I -said. ’Any way to encour- end loaded Into the ear. and then the driver
re oneself! ...” ' fiehennen went on to town. There they

of petty
<¥

age oneself!
"That’s It!

;-Itls

a habit!’

Puturs of tha Grange.

President Butterfield of the Massa-
chusetts State Agricultural college,
recently said: "The time It coming
when the true test of the Grange will
be what It does or has dene for
community. The G
row must be a

Fed Headachy!
It probably comes from
bile or some sick conditio

the stomach or bowel*
matter which, put yc

right with

m
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Harvesting Root Crops
By R* 8. SHAW, Director Michigan Agricultural College.

For the Hostess

Mangolds on Agricultural College Farm— Roots Help Maintain Health and
Vigor of Herbs During Winter. »

The prevailing opinion that root
crops are difficult to harvest, involv-
ing much hard manual labor, has pre-
vented many from growing them.
Modem tools and method* have af-
forded much relief in such harvest-
ing operations.

Turnips and rutabagas can be
topped readily with a sharp hoe
while still in the ground and the
roots tipped out with the plow later.
If the tops from each pair of adjoin-
ing rows are left In the apace be-
tween it Is an easy matter to gather
and haul them off the groand for
feeding If so desired. To plow tur-
nips or rutabages out select a plow
with a narrow share, nine inches pre-
ferred, remove the coulter or jointer
and set the draft over to one side so
that the plow will cut a V-shaped
farrow. Then with one man to drive
a second man can so hold the plow
as to trim off the top roots and over-
turn the roots without burying them
with earth. , If buried somewhat, har-
rowing will expose all the roots. Ex-
posure to the sun for a few hours or
even a slight frost during the night
makes the earth drop readily from the
roots when bumped together just be-
fore being thrown Into the wagon.

Short, thick-bodied roots such as
the golden tankard mangold or giant
feeding beet may be uprooted by
dragging an inverted harrow both
ways across the rows after which the

•topa can be twisted off by hand be-
fore the beets are loaded In the
wagon. The extremely large, long,
crooked varieties such as the man-
gold wursel cannot be harvested In
this way without some damage from
breaking, which Interferes with their
keeping qualities. These sorts should
be pulled and the tops twisted off
by hand. .. * \*4 .

In the case of a few ^ys of car-
rota grown for horse feeding the fol-
lowing method may be followed if a
beet lifter Is not available. Hun a
deep narrow furrow close along the
row of carrots, exposing their sur-
hces, then lift by hand and place In
pllei for topping. The same will ap-
ply to the harvesting of sugar beets
for feeding purposes, but a beet lifter
ibould be procured If they aro grown
to any great extent

These remarks are Intended to ap-
ply to the average farmer’s condi-
tions where a few roots are grown
for feeding purposes and where the
Basil areas devoted to this work will

not warrant Investment In expensive
special machinery.

Storing Root Crops.
The most satisfactory and perma-

nent results In storing root crops are
to be secured from a cellar built In
an excavation adjacent to or as a
part of a basement barn, the object
being to get below ground for secur-
ity against frost and the mainte-
nance of uniformly low temperature.
A space partitioned off In the base-
ment barn with light walls makes as
satisfactory an arrangement as any;
if this is not done the warm, moist
air from the stables will prevent the
roots from keeping well. Root houses
built In excavations In banks some
distance from the stock barns are
not so satisfactory because of the
extra labor involved in conveying the
roots to the stock, particularly In
times of mud and snow.

Pitting may also be resorted to, but
is not so satisfactory as a cellar. Un-
der such conditions the continuous
use of roots for feeding is interfered
with during the extremely cold spells
as some days the pit would have to
remain closed to prevent the access
of frost. In constructing a pit, a high,

well drained piece of ground should
be chosen. The roots should be piled
In long piles, the bottom of the pile
about four or five feet wide, with the
sides sloping upward, to meet at a
point four feet above the center of the
pile; the length of the pit can be gov-
erned by the conditions. As soon as
roots are piled cover them with a lay-
er of about three inches of straw, free
from chaff; then cover the straw with
earth taken up from near the edges of
the pit In such a way as to form a
ditch around the same for drainage.
Early in the season not more than an
Inch or two of earth should be placed
on the straw; but later, as cold weath-
er approaches, double the amount of
earth, and prevent freezing In future
by coverings of manure, used in such
quantity ns the severity of thh weath-
er mAy require. Where the conditions
aro extreme,, or for potatoes, a dou-
ble covering may be used'aa follows:
First cover with straw and then with
a thin layer of earth, which Is al-
lowed to freeze, then follow with an-
other layer of straw and more earth.
In this method a dead air space Is
maintained and the roots or potatoes
Inclosed are not effected by fluctua-
tions in temperature from without. In
"extreme weather a manure covering
would bo needed as In the first, case.

- — - - -

Guessing Contest Repeated.
In response for many requests for

contests, I repeat this one* hoping all
our readers will keep It for future use.
ROMANCE OF A SHIRT-WAIST.
Her lover had persuaded her to be

his, and they were about to slip Into
matrimonial....^.. One day he re-
proached her for. her coldness to him,
and she replied: *T cannot wear my
heart on my ........ alwaVs,” and
while her golden head rested on his
manly ......... be forgave her," and
presented her with a pretty ........
for her daintyr.. . ..... Life Is not al-
ways what It ....... ", for after he be-
came a golfer, he was op the...* .....
most of the time, and she began to
fear that she could never win him
........ to his former devotion. In-
deed. she often felt she would like -to
....... him, but she decided to .......
him instead, so she put on a bold. . . .

and told him she would break the
..... . .. He ..began to ........ and
haw, and Invited her to go to a .....
concert. Then she knew that she
could ........ him. Although there Is
much red ........ about such matters,
one is apt to get the cold ........ in-
stead of two loving arms about one’s
........ They went to the concert
and came to the conclusion that their
promises were still ........ Each had
been on the ........ . but now they
are married, and are ........ for life,
while the ........ plays on. •

Key — Yoke, sleeve, bosom, belt,
waist, seems (seams), links, back,
cuff, collar, front, tie, hem, band, but-

tonhole, tape, shoulder, neck, binding,
wrong side, bound, band.

PROFIT 111 SHEEP
Feeder Sheep and Lambs Are

Now Cheap.

GOOD MONEY IN PROSPECT

A Self-Evident Proposition.

Good growing stock of any kind that
is selling below the cost of production
is always a safe investment, if the
purchaser is prepared to take good
care of it . 1 . a
Ho who buys and develops such

stock Is almost certain to make a
of a caifui'of mUk and I good In doing bo, because pro

___ ___ ____ k.. I ductlon will not long continue at a
loss, while consumption of staples
must go on steadily.
Not many others aro buying such

stock, 6r else it would not be selling
so cheaply, and it follows logically
and consistently that when it has
been grown and finished for market,
there will then be a comparative
scarcity of such finished stock and
such good prices will , be realized for it
that a handsome profit will result from
the deal.
This reasoning Is self-evident, and

applies with especial emphasis to the
present situation in feeder sheep and
lambs.
Last year’s conditions are now re-

versed. Then nearly everybody was
crazy to feed sheep and lambs, and
an immense number were sold and
shipped to the country at about the
highest prices on record. This to-
gether with an enormous com crop. , , .of high feeding yalue, a world of

fourth a_,p0und °[ 0range\peei’ 0,ne I perfectly cured roughage and a splen-
did winter feeding season were fac-

water. Stir often, taking it from the
bottom of the pot with a fork. Then
cavjer* and steam for about one hour
and a half.
Bodtcii Scones — Two cupfuls of

flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, one teaspoonful of salt, one egg,

upful of milk and I K000 Wc .

one tablqspoonful of butter. Begin by ' faction will not long
sifting flour, salt and baking powder.
Add butteih chopping it in. Then add
the beatob egg and milk. Make a
dough stiff enough to roll out. Roll
about ooethalf inch thick, in a round
shape. Cut in four or six divisions,
as In cutting a pie. Bake on a hot
grjddle about twenty minutes.
•Shortbread — Fourteen ounces of
flour, one-half pound of good butter,
two ounces of rice flour, one-fourtb
of a pound of caster sugar and a 'lit-
tle baking powder. Sift flour, rice
flour and baking powder; beat the but-
ter and sugar to a cream; add flour
gradually. Make into a round piece,
and roll out the size of tin. Pinch
around, the edge, prick over the top
with a fork, and bake in a moderate
oven.

Currant Bun — Two pounds of cur-
rants, two pounds of raisins, one-
fourth of a pound of almonds, one

HAVE YOU . SUSPECTED
KIDNEYS?

YOUR

"tnry
Pittur*
Till* A

Thousands suffer from backache,
headache, dizziness and weariness
without suspecting their kidneys.

Henry C. Leon-
hardt. Liberty St,
Sturgeon Bay, Wlsy
says: "My kidneys
were in' such bad
shape, the kidney se-
cretions passed every
few minutes. I doc-
tored with the best
physicians and treat
ed with a prominent
specialist, but receiv-

ed only temporary relief. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills helped me at once and soon I
was permanently cured. I really feel
that Doan's Kidney Pills saved my
life.”

“When Your Back is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name — DOAN'S.’*
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Trifle Withered.
In his native tongue no one could

have made more graceful speeches
than Monsieur Blanc, but when he
essayed compliments in English he
was not quite so successful.
“Have I changed In the five years

since we met in Paris?” asked the
elderly woman who desired above all
things to be thought younger, much
younger than she was.
“Madame, ’’ -said the courtier, his

hand on bis heart, “you look like
a rose of 20 years! "-—Youth’s Com-
panion.

ounce of ginger, one ounce of cin-
namon, one ounce of allspice, one
pound of flour and one teaspoonful
of baking powder. Some raisins and
mix with currants; halve almopds and
cut peel in small pieces; slit flour
and spices. Mix all together
sweet milk into a stiff mixture.

with

For a Scotch .Affair.
Those wishing to give a Scottish

flavor of the feast will be glad of
these recipes. Decorate with plaids,
use the thistle for centerpiece.
Scotch Haggis— The liver, heart and

tongue of a sheep; the weight of
these of minced, fine suet, and also of
oatmeal, with black pepper, allspice
and salt. Par-boil the first ingredi-
ents. When cold, mince them as fine
as the meal. Mix all well together
dry, and fill Into a muslin bag or a
mold. Cook for two hours, and serve
piping-hot.

Haggis No. 2— One fourth of a
pound of fine minced suet, a handful
of oatmeal, four onions sliced and one
cupful of sweet milk. Cook the minced-
suet and scalded onions to a nice
-brown, then sprinkle In the meal to a
consistency of dough, keeping it hot
Keep stirring the pot until you have
added black pepper, whIteN pepper and
salt to taste. Then add the milk (one
ciffcful is not quite enough). When It

has stood tightly covered it will very
soon require, say, one cupful of hot

Old Time Charades.
The very newest fads, so-called, are

but revivals of olden days. Among the
amusements popular right now are
charades which are enjoyed by both
old and young. I found this dinner
menu in charade form which appears
most Interesting, If not needed now
put it away until Thanksgiving , or
Christmas to use after dinner:

Soup: Tomato (Tow-ma-tow)
Meat: Turkey (Turk Key)
Qlblet gravy: (Jib-let Gray V)
Vegetables: Potato (Pot-eight-O)
Cauliflower: (Call-I-Flower)
Jelly: Currant (Cur- rant)
Dessert: Plum Pudding (Plumb)
Beverage: Coffee (Cough-fee)

Merely thq syllables may be acted,
or the entire word may make one
scene; this to be decided upon by the
leader. -

MADAME MERRI.

For Perspiring Hands.
A tonic made of four ounces of al-

cohol and half an ounce of tincture of
belladonna is excellent for perspiring

hands.

Simple Dresses

The Use of Peat
_ as a Stable Litter
& S. ROBINSON. Research AuUunt In
Chematry, Michicu Experiment Station

‘ByC.

Stable litter has four chief uses in
too preservation of manure. First, It
•worts tie liquid manure and pre-
fanta its draining away; second, it
•bsorbs ammonia, one of the most

Able constituents of manure;
tolrd, it makes manure easier to ban-
dle. and fourth, it acts as a deoderizer
•ad makes the presence of manure

objectionable. i*he first two of
functions are exceedingly im-

it from a financial point of view.
1 the manure formed by horses, sheep

cows practically 66 per cent, of
too nitrogen and 80 per cent, of thd

.fire found in the liquid mflnuje.

{wt of this Is directly ' available for

?t food, while *a considerably part
that in the solid manure Is not

Arable tor Immediate use* Bto
wse reasons mor$ ffltthtlon should

dd tft fEe conservation of the
Id portion of the manure than is

F Customary In common farm practice.
weli known, anynonla is ^®ry

Nuable for fertilising purposes and
no means the leasr expensive

-ilng material 'on the market,
strong odor of ammonia notice-
In the vicinity of any ordinary

Sara pile ii suffidtnt indication
It is then in large quantises

i*d Is escaping into the. air tj> ‘be a
lets loss to tha Farcitfr. * The

, gootfutter, then,
1 fctrong absorbent

for Jdfeh liquids awl gsses.
it toe cheap, easy to

Co-handle. The
H, of course,

fulfills very
above

ammonia and has no value as a deo-
dorizer or disinfectant. It has some
little value In making the manure
easier to handle, but when one remem-
bers that the solid portion contains
less than one-third of the plant food
this one advantage assumes minor im-

portance.

A material which answers more ful-
ly all of the above-mentioned specifi-
cations Is raw muck of peat and,
where It Is available, Is by far the
best material for the purpose. In
moat parts of the state it can be read-
ily obtained and many farms have
more or less of it which Is considered
waste land by the owners. Ordinarily
as it comes from the bog, it Is mostly
water one hundred pounds of the wet
material containing vrom fifty to nine-
ty pounds of moisture, though in dry
seasons this may be considerably di-
minished. By shoveling over, on dry
ground, and exposing to the action of
the wind and sun this amount may be

a^dry condition it has extremely high
absorbent powers and can take up
__v times its weight of liquid and

Urge quantities o( ̂ «eouj
thus drying the majriire and It

pulverulent and, easier to handle.

In addition to these qualities peat

Itsel' tfCa mote or less Value as a fer-
riftwJr on account of Its nitrogen con-
tent Though the total amount of nitro-

£ £e werimwt
to indicate that
brings about
greater por-

available. nr»nnic matter ’

tho humus or organic mauer
auppUeB to tie sell

tors that combined to produce a heavy
supply of fat sheep and lambs for
market during the early part of this
year, while retailers of meats held
up prices to consumers, so that con-
sumption was limited, with the nat-
ural and logical result of low prices
and feeders’ losses In most instances.
In consequence of last year’s un-

profitable , experience and present
scarcity of grass and hay, most farm-
ers and many professional feeders of
sheep and lambs ard now avoiding the
market, and very few are being ship-
ped to the country, while prices are
the lowest since 1904. In fact, feed-
er sht^p and lambs are selling on the
market today for less than the cost of
production. *

These. facts mean that early next
year there will be a scarcity of fat
sheep and lambs at market, and com-
paratively high prices will prevail.
Those who have the nerve to go con-
trary to the crowd and invest in good,
thin but thrifty feeder sheep and
lambs at the present low price, will
have no cause to regret their enterpris-
ing Independence when they come to
market them In finished condition.
The concensus of opinion of the

best minds In the trade is that since
both prices for feeding stock and pros-
pects for fat stock are much better
than they were last year, therefore the
opportunities for profit are corre-
spondingly better. In fact, the whole
situation is the reverse of last year.
Now Is the time to buy, because

range conditions are such that most
of the sheep and lambs will come to
market from the range regions ready
for slaughter, while fewer of the feed-
er classes will be marketed during the
remainder of this year, and the supply
will not equal the probable Fall de-
mand, so that prices are likely to be
materially higher in October and No-
vember.

Left Him Far Behind.
Chi. dish standards of greatness are

interesting— perhaps because they are
at once so like yet so unlike the
standards of grown folk. Many an
adult, for instance, has been proud
with no more reasonable basis than
that which little Johnnie displayed In
attempting to “top” the boasting of a
juvenile comrade.

“I've got a real railroad train, with
an engine that goes, an’ a real, live
pony, an’ a really, truly fmn, an’-
“That's nothing!” interrupted the

lad’s disgusted listener. “Once I knew
a boy that sat up until 11 o’clock
twice In one^week!”

. — .. — . . — ^ ; *
Forebodings.

Webster had made his great speech
In reply to Hayne.
“Some day, I suppose,” he mused,

“It will devolve upon Henry Cabot
Lodge or WInthrop Crane to squelch
Ben Tillman, and I’m not so blamed
sure they can do it!”

.Lingering.
“Did you have a trial before you

hanged that horse thief?”
“We sure did,” replied Piute Pete.

“He was a mighty bad man and we
wanted to give him all the unpleasant
suspense possible.''

Cement Talkfro.

Repairs are tl
bane of the p
erty owner. Today it
new porch steps, tomor-
row it will be a new
sidewalk, soon it will

a well curb. Why
cut put, bpthersom
patching? Why not
those things once and fo
all, using concrete? .. It
stand the frost, rain*
sun for years, if you
it carefully. Use clean J
coarse sand, well gfadedi
gravel or crushed stone *a4|
UNIVERSAL PORTLAND
MENTinl stop that repair nui
The best dealers sell UNIVERSJ.
and are proud of its record of __
ceuful work. A*k them for helpful bttk*
leu and price* or write us.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT OCX '

CLIC AGO- PITTSBURG

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000,000 barxzl4

Pleasant, Kefreshu&
Beneficial, °
Gentle anAEffGcfrffQ,

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
In the Circle, i -

on everu Package of Kia Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU.,  ----- -

SYRUP OP PICS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORETHANlHimr YEARS
PAST, AND ns WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN-
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER USX THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING.

NotetfeMNameofthe Com]

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OP EVERY PACKACE.OFTHE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE BOe PER BOTTLE; ONE SBC

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS.

7

OF PACKAGE.

BYRUP OF PIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA » THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE-
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLE* HEADACHES- y
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
effects rr is necessary to buy the original, and only cenuinx

WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE .

California Fig SyrupCo.
W. L. DOUGLAS
•2.50, *3.00, »3.50& *4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wmt WX.Dougla* atyliih, perfect
fitting, easy walking boot*, because they give
long wear, same os W.L Douglas Men'* shoes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

pMHfil first would look well In slate
T gray poplinette. The skirt has a
I slight fulness gathered In at
* waist and has an added piece at

foot, cut upjn c«nter of ,fr0fii !;hiS
has pieces of satin sewn In the cor-
ners and buttons and loops sewn
each sid*. The bodice has a box-pleat
taken down each side of front and
back, below the shaped piece of satin
which surrounds the yoke of spotted
nef buttons trim the box-pleats and
satin bands finish the sleeves. Hat of
Tagel to match, trimmed with bows of
black and white striped ribbon.
Materials squired; -Six yards pop-

wM«, om «nd

one-half dozen buttons, one-half yard
net eighteen inches wide. This will
be found ample.
The second is a dress of bordered

material, and Is very pretty and ef-
fective when made. The skirt is
about two and one-half yards round
foot, and has the fulness, arranged to
form a panel front and back and flat
pleats at sides. The yoke of the
bodice Is of piece lace, with strap cut.
in, that is carried down the outside of
sleeve; the' material part of bodice is
cut so that the border joine each side
of sleeve; buttons with braid loops
trim the! front. A s*»h of wide satin
ribbon is formed into double bows al
the back of waist. n

Important to Mothers .
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

No Doubt About It.

“Do you consider yourself
enough for my daughter?”
“1 am if, as you say, she Is

you.”

good

like

Do you ever have Headache, Toothache,
or Earache? Most people do. Hamlins
Wizard Oil ia the best household remedy
and liniment for these everyday troubles.

The workmanship which has madeW.L
Douglas shoes famous the world over 
maintained in every pair.

If I could take you into my large fadtories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefuByWJLDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear Ion ger than any other make for the price

cwnoH
If you eanuot obtain W. L. Douglas show la _

your town, write for catalog. Show sent direct ONE PAIR at my BOTOVS,
from factory to wearer, all charges prepaid. -W.L. >3.00 SHOES will positively
DOUG1 IAS Spark 8L,

BOTH’ 82, ©3. positively out
TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys' I

How About It?
It may also be true that the

ing moss gathers no rocks:
roll

Mrs. WM*low*s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reducer; Inflamma-
tion, aUnj-s pain, cures wind colic, 26c o botUe.

-UTf- V - ————————
Sooner or later most of us get what

we deserve.

11
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DIDNT FIGURE RIGHT.
The Grocer who seQs an unknown floor
because he makes a few cents extra no*
tack, does not figure right

HenkePs^ Bread Flour
Hat every housewife ImowC » sure In

A I  — toil better than an unknown find anco^
FI (aURfE tain grade. Insilt on HenkePs.
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Church Clitto

ST. PAUL'S.

Ifext Sunday will be oboerved at

Rally Day.
Youn? People’s meeting at 4 p. m.

Paints and Finishes

R«r. M. L. Or»Mt. PMlor.

OONQRBO ATION AL.
Morninir service at 10 o’clock. Sub-i

I ject, “The Uncompelled Second|Mile.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at <1:15 p.

If ii*a a surface to
b» pehated, enameled,
stained, ramuhed, or

finished in any way,
there's eh Acme Quality
Kind to fit the purpose.

Fall “Firing Up”

m.

BREVITIES

BRIDGEWATER— C has. Stoner has
purchased the Ed. Eddy house in
Clinton and will move there in Feb-
ruary.

CLINTON— An excellent course of
lectures and entertainments has been

secured for Clinton for the coming

season.

JACKSON— The Jackson Poultry
and Pigeon association will hold
their seventh annual show at the

Council Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich., Sept. 18, 1911.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.

Staffan. Roll call bv the clerk.
Present— Trustees Hummel, ̂ Mc-

Kune, Palmer, Lowry.
Absent— Dancer, Brooks.
Minutes of last meeting read and

Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Thunder and the Angel.*1
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15 p.

m. Paul’s Letter to Philemon will be
studied.

No money brings such satis-
faction as a few cents spent in the

Fall for “touching up" shabby
floors, furniture and woodwork.

All winter long the bright, attrac-

tive and wholesome home is a
source of constant pleasure.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bev. J. W. Campbell. Partor.

Next Sunday is conference Sunday
and there will be no preaching morn-

ing or evening.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. Let the

teachers and scholars all endeavor to I

be in their places.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m. There was a good atr !

ACME QUALITY
paints and finishes

The following bilU were « 010 P- “ “ ™hi.
presented and read by toe clerk as I tendance last Sunday evening at this

Light Guard armory December 31.

DEXTER-Rev. J. A. Rowe, for the I A“Harveys Sons Co., 1 melting

approved
 __ j Kn t-tio g-iprir as i

meeting, why not double

f0ll0WS: LIGHT AND WATER S°f ̂  . 7.w
Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal.l M 45 P-^er service at 7.30
The Toledo Chandelier Mfg. | Thursday.

Co., brackets ....... . ........ 4 18
Allis Chalmers Co., 1 steam
hook

the atten-

p. m. on

are the kind to use. Simply tell

us what you want to do and we
will give you the. proper Acme
Quality Kind for your particular

purpose. Let us tell you Five
Strong Reasons for Fall House

Painting.

6 60|

36 00 1

BAPTIST.
Rev. P.L BUnchAid. PMtor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-

nation'a"nd delivered his farewell »er-|Stronf Macb^ & Supply^., ̂  , t.,,

mon September 17.
DEXTER— The farm home of Mrs

Florence Miller in Webster was

A. 1? Knowlson Co., fixtures. . .
F. C. Teal Co., wire, fixtures. .
The W. G. Nagle Co., wire and
fixtures

4 95!
29 41

struck by lightning Thursday, demol- Jas Smith| labor at power J. G;.

ishing chimneys, tearing off shingles olant 10 00 'preach
and part of the side of the house. I Gil Martin, labor at power ̂  aA| Prea^h

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Beginning in China.”
236 98 (Conquest meeting.) Leader, Mrs. R.

Vogel’s Drug
CHtfLSEA, MICHIGAN

Store

HOWELL— Geo. Barnes, editor of I BuUis^ labor at power plant 10 001^^ ,,

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
20 60 1 jectl “The Second Great Command-

the Livingston Republican, has been I John Duke, bricklaying
appointed by Gov. Osborn as one of ( power plant,
the board of control of the Howell

MICHELIN
26 95 1 Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.

E.' Bahnmiller, drawing brick Subject for September 28th, “A Suc-
s - | ’power plant ................. 5 00|cessfui church.”

Sanitorium. Geo. W. Teeple resign- J(£n Kei[y# freight and bart-ed age. power plant. ............ 27 00, „ John Friemuth, drawing water
ANN ARBOR— Marriage licenses pipe ........................ 1,45

have been issued to Carl Schnearle, c. Schanz, helping draw water I y,* for RMolto

23 and Irene Kleinscbmid, 21, Scio’ I ,, ‘ heYnirnTdraw waier ’ FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
John George Docker, 49, Manchester, | p.pes ’ .................. 7 20 | They work directly on the

READ for PROFIT

and Christina Schanfele, 48, Bridge- R/j0nes, \ mo. salary .......... 37 50 BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGBSiwater. I A. Koch, { mo. salary ......... S XU and their beneficial effect is felt from the
TECUMSEH— The road north of I 1 ‘ 30 00 1. tort. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY «d

town known as the Hendershot road, ̂  { m0i '8aiary . .... 40 00 BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
and part of the Clinton turnpike have j0#e \ mo. salary. ....... 25 00 CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN

Anti-Skids
Utkhr
tUMHg*

The
hardened Steel
Anti-Skid

Stud* do prevent

garagtn

The
Leather tread

la touch, flexible,

and non-
puncturing

been gravelled and will be much im- 1 Ed. Fisk, \ mo. salary ......... 30 00 FLAMMAti0N of the BLADDER and
proved by the work done when the | Anna ^(ck | annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
gravel works in a little more. I G|®*d glraJil to powerplant. . .

MANCHESTER-Byron Kirk, a general FUND
farmer living south of this place, had Ljkas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary.. 22 50
his bams struck by lightning Thurs- M. Wackenhut, 1 ditch scraper o 00
day night about 11 o’clock with con- M. 3. Howe, Itool box. . . .

tents, including the farm tools and a ......................... 5 00

team of horses valued at $450. Thej^y M. Hammond, work in townhall ......... - ...... 400

10 70 1 they exercise a permanent benefit*
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RWULTI

For Salt By All Druggists

WANT COLOMN

reytogtostrumento!^. 118 00 1 RENTS, REAL BSTATR, POUND
street fund | LOST WANTED ETC,

E. *Bahnmiller, 1 load gravel.. 1 10

loss will be about $3,000.

ANN ARBOR— Seventy-one Chinese
students are to be sent to the United
States this fall to be educated. Their _ ____________ _ _________
education will be paid for out of the I Moved and supported that the billsl FOR SALE— Three seated Platf<jrm
indemnity fund. Of these 71, 18 are ^ flowed and orders drawn °ron- Black Top
to be sent to the University of Mich- on the treasurer f0r their amounts. i,reedingy * ewes. Fred, Hutzei,
igan, the largest number who go to Carried. y phone 158 1-13-s Chelsea. 8
any one school. Moved by trustee McKune, support- ̂ R^AlLI^Steel Range. Inquire of
JACKSON— Dr. J. F. Sudman, veto- ed by trustee Lowry and resolved, . ^ Dillon<

Hoary surgeon, charged wito poison- toat the {ranchise bere^[°re «ra“‘' WANTED_A p00d competent girl,
inghis wife, was arraigned in police ed to John B. Cole on July 27, ,| H g H(5]meg# ftf
court Saturday for examination, be amended to read as follows: To
After the evidence of several wit- furnish gas at a price not to exceed
nesses was taken the case was ad- 1 that paid for gas in other cities of
journed to Monday. Sudman is con- Michigan of corresponding iize,
fined in the county jail, not having | Resolved, further that the time

been admitted to bail.

%@e@
IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Mich.

ANN ARBOR— Rev. J. G. York has
been selected as “students’ pastor”
for the Baptist church, succeeding
Rev. Fred Merrifield, who went to
Chicago. Rev. York will leave for
Fulton, N. Y., September 26. He is

an old college chum of Rev. Frank
B. Bachelor, pastor of the church,
whose assistant he will be.

ANN ARBOR— Edgar M. Durfee of
Detroit, son of Probate Judge Dur-
kee has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor in the law department of the
U. of M. He will assume part of the
duties laid down by Professor Bradley
M. Thompson, whose resignation
from the law faculty, after over a
quarter of a century of service, takes

effect October 1.

ANN ARBOR— James Quinn of
Dexter was fined $23 including costs
by Justice Doty Monday afternoon
for violating the game law. Deputy
State Game Warden Otto Rohn
found Quinn shooting plover. The
season. for plover shooting does, not

open till In October and the warden
informed Mr. Quinn that he had a bill
to settle with the justice. Mr. Quinn

settled*

4 ALBION— Game Warden Young is
a terror to illegal hunters. Since the
Ulitrof October, 1910, he has bro

thirty-five violators of the fish and
game laws before Albion justices and
has labded a conviction in every in-

stance. So unerring is Young’s aim.
that the violators like David

to

complete said gas plant shall be|
amended so as to read November 1,
1912. Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Mc-
Kune, Lowry. Nays— None. Carried.
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

HECTOR Cooper, Clerk.

WANTED— Elderly lady for house-
keeper, family of two. Good home;
goou wages. Address box 502, Chel-sea, 7

WANTED— Plain sewing and child-
ren’s dressmaking. Inquire of Miss
Erma Hunter. 1

FOR SALE CHEAP— 26 acre farm:
fair buildings; price $1,300; one-half
down. W. B. Collins, Gregory,Mich. 8

Notice.

Beginning Sunday, September 24,
the undersigned will deliver milk but

once every day— mornings.
Ives Bros.,
H. Vickers,
E. J. Weinburq.

FOR SALE— Red Poland brood sow,

VX Chester W bite 'brood
sows, each with eight pigs by her
side; and seven coming two-year old
steers. Phone 92 1*L 3-S. John
Doll, route 3, Chelsea.

FOR S ALE-Shropsblre Rams, good
thoroughbred stock. F. H. Sweet-
land, pnone 150 1-L 1-S. fltf

Missed the Train?
Well not if you bought yc

Son’s. Oi
you

watch at W loans & Son’s. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry, a poor one.
All is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

&iSi

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

ask your neighbor.

WANTED— Apples of all kinds. High-
est market price paid. T. Drislaine,
H. S. Holmes* warehouse, Chelsea.

r 8tf

Bunded, of G-1 W'

murderer is appendi-
victims, but Dr.

kill it by pre-
stimulate the

re

Home endorsement, the public ex-
pression of Chelsea people, should be
evidence beyond dispute for every
Chelsea reader. Surely the ex-
perience of friends and neighbors,
cheerfully given by them, will carry
more weight than the utterances of
strangers residing in faraway places.

Read the following:

.Mrs. W. Taylor, Chelsea, Mich.,
savs: “I know Doan’s Kidney Pills
are a good kidney remedy as they

ve been used with benefit in

my house. A member of the family
was troubled by kidney complaint
and suffered severely from backache
The contents of one box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills brought entire relief.
Although I have not had occasion to

take a kidney medicine myself,
know that Doan’s Kidney Pills are
very effective in removing kidney
difficulties.”

For sale bv all dealer*. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
New York, sole agents for the Uni

H. L. ISHAM will be in Chelsea Sat-
urday of each week to teach violin.
Those wishing to make Inquiry call
at Steinbach’s store. »

farm known --------- , y .

one mile northwest of Lyndon
Center. 50 cents per bushel. Also
good team horses. Wm. F. Roepcke.

Phoenix Bread Flour
FOR SALE— Duroc Jersey swine, all
ages and slaes; best of breeding; at
the right prices. M. C. Updike, r.
f. d. 1, Chelsea. 7

'

The Great Lenawee County and
Southern Michigan District

FAIR
* and Pleasure Carnival at

ADRIAN
Sept. 25th*30th

INCLUSIVE
The Greatest and Most Varied of all District Fairs.
It runs the whole week, with Saturday too.
it’s awav beyond just a Common County r air.
It’s a great big Agricultural, Industrial and Educational Expo-

sition.

TUESDAY is formafopenlng bv City of 1
WEDNESDAY Is. School and Children s E
;rial Parade under the auspices of the

THURSDAY is All People’s Day and Grand Rally.
FRIDAY is Pioneer and All Societies Daj.
c ATHiRnAV U Cnuntv Rallv and Round Ui

Adrian.
Day, with immense In-

of the Adrian Business Men'i

A great Woman’s Assembly Program will be given each day by

thC SpSattoai^seTvice on^l^RaUroad^ wher? regular trains do

001 Inquire^Moca^ agents and watch for Railroad Bills.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. MichUran, at the cloee of bu«ln«M. Bept. 1, 1911. as called for by the
sioner of the Bankinx Department:

HKSOUBCKS.

Loans and discounts, viz:— tl-4liAntll
Commercial Department. ..........................................
Savings Department..

Bonds, mortgages and securltlea. viz:

Savings Department
Premium Account
Overdrafts .............
Ranking house ..........
Furniture and fixtures

UH.8U0 0U

SB.M039- sn*»

Other real estate ......... ........ ........ ̂
Due from other banks and bankers ...... y

Reserve. VKSSX
l2.ir.-7 to

lilTt

U. H. and National bank currency .........
7. 64409
iiw«oo

134:15

43 85

$29,814 08 $66,412 M

i.n»|
2AN«
IMStf]
5.000*1

IMS]
l.MS]

Total.

UABIUTII

Capital stock paid In ........................ - ..... . .......................................
Surplus fund ............... . ........................................ . ......................
Undivided proflta.net .......................................................... J ........

Dividends unpaid ............... ..... .............. . ......................... TTM2 J6
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ yj
Commercial certificates of deposit ....... . .....................................
Certified checks ........... . ................................................... oiw 89

Cashier’s checks outstanding ............. . ................................ . • •

State monies on deposit ............................................. . .......
Due to banks and bankers.... vv ................. . ........... . ..... * ....... aaiUHO

Total .................................... . ......................... . ........... . .......

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, i§. ....

„ Inieto’tta) '

matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. Qjio A Be0olk oubkr.

8ubscrlbe<l and sworn to before me this 6 day of Sept., 1911. Notary Public.

My oomafisstonexpires January tt 11*

Correct— Attest :
H. 8. Holmes.. C. Kuux,\ Edwabd Voobl. 1

Directors.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ftth
day of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Lelaod, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John J.

Raftrey, deceased.
Mary H. Raftrey, administratrix of mid estate,

having filed In this court her.flnal account, and
praying that the same may heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the 29th day of September

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atsald probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in Tbs Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
, EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donkoan, Register. 8

11916 »

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Oommls-
aamntismr *toners to receive, examine and adjust all claims

i against the estate ofI and demands of all persons i
Arlington Guerin late Of sailsaid oounty, deceased,

____ four
are allowed, by order of said

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in th®

-rwi iTS-rMtduoand payable ua*H

immsagsaa
of JuifUklo 1906.in Liberm of MortiU-^

PYSd5hioh said mortgage wm Jub
by the said Herbert W. Wheeler to
Savings Bank of Unionville In theStatgof^

aissrSia:corded In the omoe or too ^ i

been instituted to recover the debt
by or any part thereof, an<

dred and Forty-seven d

been instituted to reoover t be

hereby give notice that font months from date
llowt ‘

creditors to present their claims
tate of said deceased, and that

Probate Court, for
as against the ea-
hat they will meet

Sold By Good Grocers
and Used By Good Cooks

at the Probate Office In the City oi Ann
Ann. in said oounty. on tbs 13th day
of November, and on the 13th day of Janu-
ary. next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. September 12th. 1911.

H, G. Pbxttyman
John J. Wood

DETROIT UNITED LINES

the sum of Be"0 (

(•747m) ipnM*1.

thelorenoon ̂  S

County of Washtenaw and 0

aci

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. YptOanti
. and Detroit.

Exchange Your Wheat for Flour and Save Money

FOR SALE-Good, young cow.
Melnhold, Jerusalem.

'‘ssss r#
Glenn & Schanz. __

CIDER made every T“*^a>,0^c^

j. Seed Wheat Cleaned Any Time
Highest Prices Paid for all Kinds of Grain

Feed of all kinds for Sale

LIMITBn CABS.

to^troit 7:49 a. m. and every two hours

,wo bo“
LOCAL naMt .• __

..sieBisysiaar- —

ix the

PARTY would like to store piano

may eurc^lt ̂ ce^dte^

-- ,f 'pit:

were

CHELSEA ROLLER
PHONJ. 23, 3 RINGS

MILLS

Jill

SHOE REPNIRIN6

EKSSESSssThalf of the south-east quarterofNx,

-- 1s

mg®
DATE SAVINGS

rifmW*

Workly Gaua D°ne'
factory.

CHA8.
Prices

Satis-

Try
.‘3

m

fSS

ha

1 ha

E

'vjV


